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Anniversary Year Ends on Happy NoteSociety Achieves Membership High of 30,041

1964, A Year of Challenge
See page 7

Jll4t~etI-THE 1963 CHAMPIONS

Dl 4403 • Dl 144D3\S)
1962 INTERNATIONAL BARBERSHOP CHORUS WIN·
NERS • Thoroughbred Chorus • Pekin Chorus •
Border Chorders • The Revelaires • Minneapolis
Commodore Chorus

Dt 4313 • Dt 74313(5)

1961 INTERNATIONAL BARBERSHOP CHORUS WIN·
NERS • Chorus Of The Chesapeake' Thorobreds •
The Revelaires • Port City Chorus • West Towns
Chorus
Ol 41B5 • Ol 741B5(S)
1960 INTERNATIONAL BARBERSHOP CHORUS WIN·
NERS • Chordsmen • Berkeley Californians' East
York Barbershoppers • Kountry Kernels • Fairfax
Jubil-Aires

Dt 4067 • Dt 74067(5)

1959 INTERNATIONAL BARBERSNOP CHORUS WIN·
NERS • Pekin Chorus • Chordsmen Chorus • Har·
mony Hawks • Port City Chorus • Razor's Edge
Chorus

Ot 8928 • Dt 78928{S)

OL 4402 • OL 74402(5)

195B INTERNATIONAL BARBERSHOP CHORUS WIN·
NERS • Dixie Cotton Boll' Pekin, Illinois· Buckeye

Capital' Men Of Accord' Big "0"
Ol B7BB • Dl 7B7BBIS)
1957 INTERNATIONAL BARBERSHOP CHORUS WiN·

THE TOP TEN QUARTETS OF 1960 • Evans Quartet·
Town And Country Four' Colonials' Bay Town Four
• Saints· Nighthawks' Easternaires • Sun Tones
• Four Renegades' Play·Tonics
Dl 4069 • Dl 740691S)

NERS • Californians' lake Washington Skippers'
Kountry Kernels. Dixie Cotton Boll· Gary, Indiana
Chorus
OL 8616
TOP TEN 1962 INTERNATIONAL BARBERSHOP QUAR·
TET WINNERS. Gala Lads' Town And Country Four
• Four Renegades • Nighthawks • Sidewinders •
Four·Do-Matics • Four Rascals • Colonials • The
Aulo Towners • Rhythm Counts
Ol 4314 • Dl 74314(S)
THE TOP TEN 1961 INTERNATIONAL BARBERSHOP
QUARTET WINNERS' Sun Tones' Town And Country
Four • Nighthawks • Bay Town Four • Saints •
Gala Lads • Four Renegades • Four-Do-Maties •
Short Cuts' Play·Tonics DL 4189 • OL 74189(S)

1959 MEDALISTS BAR8ERSHOP QUARTET WINNERS
• Four Pitchikers • Evans Quartet· Town And Coun·
by Four· Easternaires • The Short Cuts
Dl B927 • Dl 7B927(S)
195B MEDALISTS. BARBERSHOP OUARTET WINNERS
• Gay Noles· Four Pitchikers • Home Town Chorus
• West Coasters· Evans Quartet
Ol 8800
1957 MEDALISTS 8ARBERSHOP QUARTET WINNERS
• Lads Of Enchantment • West Coasters • Gay
Notes' Four Pitchikers • Play-Tonics
OL 8615

ALL DECCA BARBERSHOP ALBUMS MAY BE PURCHASED FROM YOUR LOCAL RECORD DEALER
OR BY WRITING TO: SPEBSnSA, INC., 6315 THIRD AVENUE, KENOSHA, WISCONSIN - 53141
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THE HARMONIZER is the official publicarion of the Society (or the P'estlv,uion and
Encouragement of Blrbt"r Shop Quartet Singing in America, Inc. Ie is published in the
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0/ Special

A picture of our new International Presidenr. Dan \Xlaselchuk, who
will be emphasizing Society Community Service activities during 1964,
appears with a montage of letters received by Chapters in recognition
of past Community Service cOlHribmlons.

E11CllIJ

CHARLES A. SNYDER

Edilor
LEO \VI. PODART

The HARMONIZER, in carrying Ollt President Dan's 1964 program, will be fearllCing stories of outstanding Community Service activities
throughout the balance of the year.
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6315 THIRD AVENun
KENOSHA, \'(IISCONSIN
OLYMPIC 4·9111
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BOil )OIiNSON
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DOB ROBERTS

ELMER VORISEK
DAN \VI ASELCHUK
STIRLING \'(IILSON

THE HARMONIZBR-)ANUAR'i·FEDRUARY,

\Vle urge your continued use of Harmony Foundation, Inc, reporc
forms so we may learn of your chapter's activities and so the Society as a
whole can maintain a record of oue collective contributions.
PRINTED IN U.S.A.
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TWENTY·FIRST PRESIDENT IS
MECHANICAL ENGINEER

Society Looks To

\

Family Man For
Leadership In '64
Internallonal President Dan Waselchuk Is shown above with his
smiling family. From left they are: President Dan; Kathy, age 2;
Mark, s; Tom, 9; Judy, 4; Sue, 10; wife, Pat; Peter, 12 and Mary,
7. Dan added 30,000 Society members to that family when he became President on January 151.

Dan Waselchuk, the youngest mall ever chosen. for the Society's highest executive position since Ruperc Hall's term,
moved into the driver's scat on January 1, 1964.
Born on \'<Iashingron's binhday in 1927, Dan spent his yomh.
ful years on a farm in Nonhcasrcrn \Visconsin. In recalling
dlOse early school years D<l.O said, "1 guess I was a typical farm
boy." He admits to playing mediocre basketball and football
during high school. Academically, however, it was another story;
he was Valedictorian of the class of 1944.
Dan was called into the Service after completing one semester
at the University of \\{isconsin which he entered in the fall of
'44. He spent the next twO years in the Pacific in the "Batbottomed" Navy (LCIs and LSTs) after completing Radio
Technical School.
He resumed his college studies in 1946 and graduated in
1950 with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Mechanical Engineering. Dan received his "Masters in Courtship" degree the
day following graduation when he claimed Patricia Manens as
his bride, culminating a "whirlwind" romance which starred
while they were in high school. Bm let him tell it: "''V'hilc in
high school, I pestered the dickens out of a little g,,1 sitting in
frOnt of me in many classes and during study periods, and after
eight years of counship, she gave up and married me on the day
after I graduated frolll college. I think she is beginning to like
me a little now-at any rate, we have seven kids (foll[ girls
and three boys)."
\Vaselchuk's professional career starred onc week following
his marriage when he was employed by the Forr Howard Paper
Company at Green Bay, \'V'isconsin. After serving in various
capacities in the engineering and supervisory field, Dan is currently Assistant Superintendent of Maintenance and Construction. He spends one night each week teaching apprentice tradesmen as part of Fon Howard's Apprentice Training Program,
which he helped develop. 'Vhite at the University he caught engineering Mechanics and Dyn<lmics for several semesters, which
well qualified him for this parricular aspeer of his currenr occupation. Dan recently returned from a month's trip abroad where
he was parr of a team studying European paper production
methods and visiting plams where paper making machinery is
manufactured.
Dan's musical background consists of singing in several
2

church choirs and about six years study of piano. Ed Chevalier
(now a member of the Jefferson COUnty Chapter in \Visconsin)
was instrumental in introducing \Vaselchuk to Barbershop
Harmony when he invited him to auend a Green Bay Chapter
meeting shortly after his arrival in thac city. \Vhcn someone
mentioned a quarrer from Madison, \\{is., the "Cardinals", were
going to be featured on the coming Green Day show, Dan recalled having heard the foursome many rimes while he was
attending school. He remembered his enjoyment of their singing and that ir never occurred to him at the time that he could
become a parr of such singing or that an organization existed
which he might have joined. From his attendance at that first
chapter meeting, Dan was "hooked".
Two months later, after the sudden death of the Chapter
Secretary, he was asked to take over the position. It's hard to
realize that this "sink or swim" introduction to the Society's
administrative program would ultimately produce our 1964
International President.
His adrninistrative progress and keen interest in Barbershopping from that time on is noted in official records as foHows:
1952-Chapter Secretac}' and founded the Sing·chronizer, chapter bulletin; 1953-Chapter President; 1954-Chapter President
(also sang bass and was comacr man for the Bay Nineties Quartet); 1954-Appointed LOL assistant District Treasurer; 1955
-Member of District financial committee; 1956-Disrricr
Treasurer and Chapter Delegate, Chairman ]nrerchaprer Relarions and Chairman Quartet Promotion for LOL; 1958-Third
term, Green Bay Chapter President, LOL Vice Presidenc of
President Dan is shown below in his basement "barbershop" office
which was one of his home construction projects.
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A piping problem In connection with the Installation of a new paper
machine is being discussed by Waselc:huk (left I and Foreman Bob
Jacqmin, who just happens to be a fellow·Green Bay Barbershopper.

lmerchapter Relations; 1959-District Presidem. Bass of Packerland Four; 196D-Immediate Past District Presidem. Chair·
man Nominating Committee for LOL. bass in Packerlanders;
1961-Member of Society's International Board; 1962-lnternational Vice President. Received LOL District "Barbershopper
of the Year" award; 1963-Intcrnational First Vice Presidem,
bass of the PackerJanders. In addition to his official positions
he was business manager for the Chorus Directors' School at
Ripon College in Augusr, 1%0 and HEP School in Winona, in
August, 1961.
Dan's greatcst single contribution to the District was putting
it on a sound financial basis after some rocky years, principally
by seeing to it that District conventions and similar events
were profitable through good planning and dose supervision of
local committees by a District committee. Despite his activity
in the administrative field. he has maintained interest in his
chapter, area, and District, and found time to bccome a certified
judge in Voice Expression two years ago.
On the International scene he was responsible for developing
the Statement of Policy with APIC (Association of Past International Champions), the "Administrative Guidelines for International Officers" and was a member of the faculty for the 1961
District President's Forum. where he lectured on the "Rcsponsi.
bilities of Disrrict Officers."
Does Dan do anything other than Barbershop? Let's take a
look. He has always been an ardent lover of outdoor SpOrts.

Since ooyhood he has done a good deal of camping, hunting
and fishing in Nonhern \'V'isconsin and still looks forward to
his annual deer hunting expedition near his cabin in Marinette
COUnty. He golfs in the high 90's and has belonged to the same
bowling team for thirteen years, during many of which he
served as team captain.
Da.n describes himself as a classic "handyman" and enjoys
working around the house. He designed his own home and did
much of the finishing work. He almost always has some kind
of a construction project "in the firc" as family additions have
caused need for expansion. (The \'V'aselchuks expect their
eighth child in February.) If you visit his residence at 1414
Biemeret Street. you'll find a small garden in the back yard
for which Dan blames "the farmer in me". He calls himself a
"medium grade fanatic" about the Green Bay Packers Pro
Football Team. And in Green Bay, this is a hobby by itself.
Among many men in rhe Society who have made profound
impressions on our new President, he recalls especially an
early acquainrance in Barbershopping, Cap \"<linch, former
Area Counselor who died recently and An Blitz, long time Land.
O'Lakcs District Treasurer and Past BOTY winner, both Green
Bay men. "Their stature and character was a big facror in my
getting into the adnlinistrative side of the Society, and ro their
advice and counsel must go a large part of the credit if I've
been able ro make any contributions to our Society." \'V'aselchuk
commented.

Bob Hafor (left), for·
mer Society Executive
Director, brought a
chuckle from PresIdent
Dan with remarks made
during "Dan Waselchuk
Night" III Green Bay on
Aug. 20th. Three hun·
dred District and Green
Bay friends attended the
honor night function.

From talking with Dan it becomes readily apparent his
greatest personal satisfaction is derived from rendering services
to others through our Society. He feels an}' gain rhe Society
accomplishes in the future will be directly proportionate to the
efforts expended in providing Community Service through our
performances.

HAVE YOU MET "PAY AS-YOU-GO" JOE?
He was appointed by your chapter President a short time ago and is now fully equipped
to properly record installment payments on your 1965 dues. Take the pass book inserted
in the November-December, 1963 HARMONIZER to him and make your first deposit on your
1965 HARMONY ACCOUNT. He'll be happy to serve you and you'll be taking advantage of
a truly painless method of insuring your Barbershop future. SEE HIM NOW!
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Steinkamp

Vechlola

Administrative Tools
Annual District
International Vice Presldent·elect Reedle Wright, Altadena, Calif., seated
righi, counselled, fron\ left to right: Dlslrlct Presldenh·elect Bob Gall, Cell'
tral States; Harold "Bud" Carlson, Seneca Land; and Harry Holle, Ontario
as they dedded what should bo dOlle when a District Editor suddenly be·
comes a solf·appolnted crusader In a District publication.

The sage advice of International Vice President·eleci Joe Griffith, 51. Peters·
burg, Florida, Is being sought by the above Presldents·elect as they dis·
cussed what should be dOlle when a chapter due to host a convention
cancels out four months bofore convention date. Seated frolll left to right
are: "Chuck" Abernethy, Southwestern; Griffith; Bill Terry, Cardinal; and
Tom Stilt, Calgary, Alberta, who represented Evergreen Districi President·
elect Don Robison, unable to be present.
From left to rlghl below: District Presidents·eleci Jay Austin, Land O'Lakes;
"Skinny" Harris, Dixie; and Don Galvin, Far Western shot questions acron
Ihe table at International Vice President AI Smith, Fori Worth, Tex., reo
gardlng the course of action to be taken when the only chapler bIdding on
a District Convention has weak leadership and Is unable to do the Job.

If any of the 1964 District Presidents-elect thought rhey'd
breeze through this year's seminar, those thougtus must have
been dispelled shortly after taking the general knowledge
test at the beginning of the Forum on Friday, December 6th.
After establishing that there was a great deal to be learned, the
District lcaders for 1964 assembled in the Founder's Room at
Harmony Hall and set about the business of learning the
answers to many problems they will face next year.
International President \'{Iayne Fooc, after a brief message
of welcome, reviewed the progress made during 1963 and what
Inigln be forthcoming during the balance of the year. He then
gave the lectern to International President-elect Dan \'{Iaselchuk,
who served as moderator for the rest of the weekend.
Self introductory sheets, prepared in advance, were passed am
and each man introduced one of the faculty or a fellow student.
The usual laughter accompanied most of the imrodunions.
Hugh Ingraham, former Administrative Field Representative, reponed on his year in Johnny Applcseed, and Chet Fox,
who replaced Ingraham, made his first official appeamnce as a
Society employee. Fox outlined his plans for working with
District officers dming 1964 and presented his time schedule
for lIle year. He pledged his assistance to the Presidents during
their big year and asked for their co·operation in carr}'ing am
his program.
The following educational subjects were covered by members
of the faculty:
MEMBERSHIP-Lloyd Steinkamp, Phoenix, Arizona, covered every phase of Society membership and related problems in
three, one-hour sessions. He said, "Stan at rhe ground floor and
work ,. down. Examine the roors if you expect to grow a
healthy tree." He continucd through every phase of chapter
activity pointing Ollt the "how to'S" and "how nor to'S" of solving Society membership problems.
CONTEST AND JUDGING PROGRAM-Wes Meier, La
Mesa, C1.lifornia, 1964 International C&] Chairman, explained
the duties of the District Associate C&J Chairman and why it
is important that Distrin Presidents be apprised of "C&]" activities within [heir Dis[rin. He clarified rhe responsibilities
of the President in "C&]" affairs and outlined future plans of
the International "C&]" Commiuee. A new addition to the
Forum's curriculum, the "C&]" course proved to be a popular
one.
PUBLIC RELATIONS-Hugh Ingraham, Snciety Public Relations Director, passed Out a new thirteen week series of radio
scripts which are now available at International Headquarters
and told of a course in Public Relations and Bulletin Editing
which is being planned as part of the 1964 Harmony Educadon Program schools. Plans for a Barbershop Harmony demonstration for Chicago's Public School Music teachers to be held
on January 20, 1964 were revealed, as well as additional meetings which are being developed with Music Educators in other
areas.
DISTRICT FINANCES-Frank Vechiola, long-time JIIinois
District Treasurer and Chicago barbershoppcr, presented a
THE HARMONIZER-jANUARY·FEI3RUARY,
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Ingraham

Johnson

Sharpened During
Presiden ts' Forum
simple, ellecdve bookkeeping procedure which can be used at
either District or Chapter level and emphasized the importance
of proper budgeting at all levels. Each President was given an
accounting book to be passed on to their respective Tr~surer,
and additional copies are being readied for January distribution
[Q chapter treasucers by International Headquarters.
DISTRICT AND CHAPTER ADMINISTRATION-Executive
Director Barrie Best and Special Events Manager Chuck Snyder
handled this course in separate sessions. Best presented a set of
srandard performance guidelines to be llsed by District officers
and Area Counselors and emphasized the importance, once
again, of supplying officers with the proper tools for their office
and showing them "how to" use them. He ouelined briefly his
plans for the "50 or J110re in '64" membership campaign which
now awaits International Board approval.
Chuck Snyder recapped reports he had received covering
1963 District Conventions and pointed alit the importance of
rhese affairs as part of District operations. He urged each District to develop its own convention manual and offered his
assistance if needed.
MUSICAL ACTIVITIES-Bob Johnson, Societl' Director of
Musical Activities, reponed on his travels during 1963 and
presented his travel schedule of District visits during 1964. He
also told of his plans for the 1964 HEP schools (program must
be approved by the International Doard of Directors !ater this
month) and of the continuation of the Free Music Series for
next year. He announced that the facilities of the 1964 HEP
schools have been made available to rhe "C&]" Committee for
the purpose of holding instructional sessions if they so desire.
At the conclusion of Ihe educational sessions the new Presidents were given another written examination on the subjeCts
covered during the Forum. A final review of the exams led to
a question and answer session. Any questions not answered uncil
Ihm time were discussed thorough I)'.
The DistriCt Presidents were then broken up into groups of
rhree, each with their individual advisor from the Executive
Committee. Three problems concerning District and Chapter
adminisrIalion were assigned each foursome. The final assembly
was devoted to a discussion of their answers and a general exchange of ideas as to Ihe beSt possible solutions to the hypo[hetical problems given them.
Moderator \'(/aselchuk, in his concluding remarks, issued a
stirring challenge to the new Presidents and expressed his faith
in them.
Attending the seminar, other rhan faculty members and Presidents·elcct, were the following IlHcrnational OAicers: Immediate
Past President Lou Laurel, EI Paso, Texas; Treasurer Tom \'\/aus,
Glenview, Illinois; Vice Prcsidel1ls Al Smith, Fon \'<Iorth, Texas; Jim Sleedman, Kel1lnore, New York; and Charles Linker,
Philadelphia, Penns},lvania; Vice PresidelHs-cieCt \'<1. L. "Duck"
Domin)', Falls Church, Virginia; Joe Grinidl, Sf. Petersburg,
Florida; and Reedie \'<Iright, Altadena, California. The Execulive Committee convened on Thursday, Deccmber 5th, and
members of the 1961i commiuce sat in on the meeting.
THE HARMONIZER-.JANUARY-FEI3RU,\RY, 1964

Treasurer·elect Jim Steedman, seated left, helped, from left to right: Dis·
trict Presidents·elect Dick Hawes, Northehtern; leon Avakian, Mld.Atlantic;
and Don Beasley, Illinois figure out what to do if three months after tak·
ing office they lind they have one or more District officers not functioning.

From left to right: District Presldents·elect Fred Breedoll, Sunshine; AI
Burgess, Michigan; Interniltlonal Vice President-elect "Buck" Dominy, Falls
Church, VirginIa; and District Presldent·elect lou Mau, Johnny Appleseed
were concerned with advice for a chapter whose unbonded treasurer had
absconded with parade receipts.
International President Wayne Foor Is shown below as he opened the 1963
District Presldenh' Forum at 9:00 a.m. on Friday, December 6th in the
Founder's Room at Harmony Hall. Each District Presldent·elect received a
gift of Wisconsin cheese which Is shown directly In front of him. Before
the seminar ended tho tahles were literally covered with material issued
to the 1964 leaders.

Albert J. Smith, Jr.
First Vice Presldenl

W. L. "Buck" Dominy
Vice President

Joseph A. Grlffilh
Vice President

James Sleedman
Troasurer

Reedl. Wright
Vice President

Five New Men Take Executive Positions
So you may know more about the men who will be manning
International President Dan \'Q'aselchuk's crew during 1964,
we've prepared the following biographical sketches of the new
executive officers who join President \'Q'aselchuk, Immediate Past
President \'Q'ayne Foor and Executive Director Barrie Best to
make lip the Society's Executive Committee.

ALBERT L. SMITH, .JR.
AI·Smith, from Fort \'(fouh, Texas became the Society's First
Vice Presidem after serving twO years as representative of the
Southwestern District on the International Board of Directors.
AI served the Fort Wouh chapter, which he joined in 1954,
as Treasurer, Vice President and President. In addition to singing with the Fort \'Q'ouh chorus, he has sung with the Dallas
chorlls and "Diplomats", "Chordialaires", "Gadabouts" and "Jesters" quartets. His administrative tenure in the Southwestern
District includes positions as Area Counselor, Vicc President and
District President. He has served on several committees at both
District and International level.
A General Contractor by profession, Smith has his own fun),
Albert L. Smith, Inc.
AI is married and he and Marian have one son.

W. L. "BUCK" DOMINY
A Federal Government employec who is a construction engi.
neer for the General Services Administration, "Buck" Dominy
brings 14 years of Barbershop administrative experience to the
'64 Executive Committee.
"Buck" became a Barbershopper in 1949 when he joined the
District of Columbia chapter. After serving his chapter as Secretary and President, he became a part of the Mid·Adantic District administrative team by serving as Treasurer, Sectional Vice
President, First Vice President and President.
He was clected to the International Board of Directors in
1962 and Imernational Vicc Presidem at Toromo last July.
Originally from Buffalo, New York, "Buck" now calls Falls
Church, Va. home. He is married and both he and his wife,
Marion, arc proud of their daughter who has added three grandchildren to the family tree.

JOSEPH A. GRIFFITH
Griffith Advertising Agency, Inc. has loaned their Vice Presi·
dent and Treasurer to the Society on a part time basis during
1964. "Joc", who owns the Agency along with brother, Don, has
been so involved in Society activities during the past ten years,
it's doubtful whether his new position as International Vice
President will require any additional "away from work" time.
Griffith has held every office except Treasurer in his home
chapter, St. Petersburg, Florida, and has been singing with the
"Ringmasters", with varied personnel, since 1955. He was instrumental in bringing abom the Society's "baby" District, Sunshine, which he served as first President. He has received thc
"Barbershoppcr of the Year" award frOln both his chapter and
Disrrict. A former editor of Dixie's "Rebel Rouser" when still
part of that District, Joe was active in promoting "A.B.E." (As-
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sociation of Bulletin Editors) which later became PROBE.
He has been involved in thc work of several important International Committees including Long Range Planning, which dcveloped the current Society administrative program.
Hobbies which he no longer has time for are boating, fishing,
and golf. Any spare moments are spent with wife. Gloria, daughters, "Candy", age 16, and Sharon Elaine, 11.

JAMES STEEDMAN
The Society's purse strings will be pulled tighter than ever
during 1964 if Jim Steedman has inherited any of the typical
characteristics of his native land. OUf new Treasurer was born
in Glasgow, Scotland about 49 years ago and gOt his first Barbetshop licks in 1947 in the Buffalo, N.Y. Chapter.
In dail}' life Jim is Vice President of Tompkins and Miller
Co., a wholesale foods firm.
!.ike ochers who have attained the highest ollicial positions in
am Society, Jim started at the bottom by administrating to the
needs of his chapter. He served as Vice President, President and
(hen returned to oHicc as Vice President a few years later. The
Seneca Land District soon recognized his leadership abilities and
appointed him Area Counselor. His move up the District ladder was rapid as he became Chief Area Counselor, Vice President and District President. Jim became an International Board
Member in 1961 and served in that capacity until December 31,
1963. During 1963 he chairmaned the Legal Matters Study
Group. jim's unusual flair for batting Out a written resolution
was quickly noticed and he has, on numerous occasions, been
called lIpon to present resolutions at International Board meetings. \'<thether the resolutions arc serious Of otherwisc, he always comes up with a masterpiece.
\'Q'hen asked his outstanding claim to fame, he replied: "For
one whole year I was the only tenor in the Buffalo chorus."
Then he added: "I sing loud!"
Jim and his wife Ada reside in Kenmore, New York.

REEDIE WRIGHT
A native of Oklahoma, International Vice President Reedie
\'<'right claims he migrated to California with many other
"Grapes of \'Q'rath"-era Oakies, back in the days when a man's
status was established by the number of mattresses on top of
his car.
Not a successful grape picker. Recdie found time for singing
in 1946 when he helped organize the Pasadena, C11ifornia chapter and went on to serve twO terms as President. The \'Q'right
administrative talents weren't discovered by the Far \'Q"estern
District until 1951 when Reedie began a twO year term as District Presid-em. He went on the International Board in 1952 for
a three year term and in 1957 was General Chairman of the
International Convention at Los Angeles.
Reedie makes his livelihood as General Manager of the Retail
Operations of Arden Farms, the largest diliry on the West coast.
He is a singing member of the Pasadena chorus and has sung
with the "4 Roses" and "Toppers" quauets.
Reedie and wife, Lucille, reside in Altadena, California.
THB
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1964, A Year of Challenge
By International President Dan Waselchuk
1414 Biemeret Street, Green Bay, Wisconsin

Words to adequa,ely express my feelings as this year of 1964
gees under way are tmly difficult to find. I deeply appreciate the
many expressions of confidence and pledges of support for this
year's adminiscradon and I know] speak for- every member of
the Imcrnarional Board 'when I say we shall do our very best to
insure that you, personally, enjoy your membership in our Society morc than ever before. That's quite a challenge when one
considers the calibre of men who have built om Society during
the first 25 years of its life. The credit for our success must go,
nm only co rhe thousands of men who have built and carried
Que our administrative and musical programs, but also ~o you
and the smile on your face and the sparkle in your eye as you
have sung for invalids, orphans, crippled children, church and
charity groups. Credit for om growth and staU1re must go to
the cheers of a parade audience for your quartet, to the shy pride
of a high school boy accepting your scholarship, 10 the teac you
sec in an aged man's eyes as you sang "Dear Old Girl".
A QUICK LOOK BACKWARD
Thus, while I Start my term somewhat in awe of my vast obligations co you, personally, 1'111 also genuinely excited about having this part in our Society's fUlure because I sincerely feel our
first 25 years have somewhat set the stage for an era during
which we will become an even more vital force for good in
North America.
Before we discuss what I hope will be accomplished in 1961,
may we take a quick look backward. Our Society's membership,
despite continuous effons and emphasis, has hovered JUSt below
the 30,000 mark for the past three years.
Our progress in building smoOthly working administrative
teams in everyone of our chapters and Districls has been agonizingly slow. \Vle'vc never really learned how to cope with the
problem of training an entirely new group of volunteers every
year to do the routine work necessary co make an organization
tick, and to provide every single one of you with the opportunit),
co sing well and to have a heck of a lot of fun doing it. I think
we've found some clues in the job Hugh Ingraham has done in
Johnny Appleseed. The Districts now holding Chapter Officer
Training Selllinars are definitely beginning to show results.
Musically we've Inade much more substantial strides. Unquestionably, the late Floyd Connett had a great impact on the average barbershopper in making him realize he tOO could sing like
a champion by attention to fundamentals of tOne production and
diction. Rudy Hart's Harmony Education Program idea provided
the musically elite of our Society an opportunity to learn more
abom their hobby and to teach other barbershoppers. Bob Johnson's HEP schools brought this type of education within the
reach of every n"lember interested in singing beuer.
WHAT'S THE NEXT STEP?
So where do we go from here? The program I hope will be
adopted b)' the International Board and followed for this year
has been set up wilh you and with 1967 in mind. Fortunately a
most competent 1963 International Board adopted a set of ad·
ministrative guidelines which, if followed faithfully. will further
streamline the operations of our Society at the International
level.
As you know, Chet Fox, Past President of Central States DistriCt and International Board Member, has been selected by
Barrie Best to be our Administrative Field Representative to fill
the vacancy created when Hugh Ingraham was brought to Headquarters as Director of Public Relations.
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The ideal situation, of course, would be to have a sufficient
number of Field Representatives residing and working in sections covering the entire Society. I'm confident we will achieve
this before toO long, but for the next few years, or until we cao
grow enough membership-wise to be able to afford such a staff,
we must be satisfied with less (an interim plan, if you will).
Execurive Director Barrie Best has developed an interim plan
which was given the approval of the International Board by a
mail VOte last September. Touching JUSt the highlights, Chet
Fox will headquarter at Kenosha and make field trips to all
15 Districts this winter and again in the fall. He will work
mainly with District Officers to show them how to do their job
more effectively by using good administrative func!;lInentals.
This will be done in seminars which will be designed to show
them how to, among orher things, organize more efficient seminars of their own for training chapter officers.
IMPLEMENTING THE PROGRAM
During this year, four key members of our present headquarters staff will receive training in administrative work. Then, in
1965 and 1966, ,hey, along wi,h Che, Fox, would be assigned
specific sections of the Society consisting of perhaps twO to four
Districts. Hugh Ingraham, for instance, would make perhaps
three field trips to work in his section in addition to taking care
of his main responsibility: Public Relations. The same would be
true of Chuck Snyder and his Special Events management. During this tinw Chet Fox would already be living in his assigned
secrion. It is fclt that concentrated effort on proper administration at the chapter level can result in a steady, solid growth of
membership which will allow us by 1967 to begin engaging full
time resident field men thus permitting our present staff to devOte once again full time to their primary jobs.
\Vle must build and maimain interest among our beSt musical
talent in becoming active judges. I hope we can relieve our category specialists and District Associate C&J chairmen of nntch of
the tremendous paper work load they now have so they can
dcvote more of their time to policy matters and to actual training and coaching acriviries. \Vle'vc the finest men in Ihe Society
judging contests, and it JUSt doesn't seem reasonable to load
down the most outstanding of this group with a lot of romine
arithmetic that could be better handled by Ihe present staff
at Headquarters.
LET'S TAP COMMUNITY SERVICE TREASURY
There is still another project I'd like to begin working on this
year. \Vle barbers hoppers have something drawing liS tOgether
which no other organization has: the brotherhood we achieve
by ringing good chords tOgether. And yet I believe we can have
cven more-a still closer bond that can come from using our
God-given talents, thirty to forty thousand strong, to serve pea·
pic less fortunarc than ourselves by adopting some form of
Society-wide charity (Logopedics for instance, the work of
teaching mute children speech: "\Vle sing so these children can
speak!") \Vle have a perfect vehicle for this work in Harmon)'
Foundation. Thus, I hope [Q emphasize "service" during this
)'ear. Service by our chapters [Q their communities and by the
Societ)' to worthwhile educational and charitable projects.
Now yOll can understand wh)' I'm excited about this year and
about our Society's potential in the coming )'ears. \Vle have a
built~in facility for providing enjoyment and personal satisfaction for many more men like ourselves as well as helping
folks less fortunate than we through song.
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This is the first installment of the Society's 25 year history which will be appearing in four page segments in the HAR·
MONIZER until completed. Author Will Cook, a professional writer and an ardent barbershopper, is spending many
hours compiling the history which will be available in book form in 1965.
"Mandy, and songs like these.. ,"
The year was 1938.
It was April and Admiral \Villiam D. Leahy had stuck his
professional neck Due to warn the people that our great fleet
was inferior [0 that of the Imperial Japanese Empire.
SOIne thought this heresy could cost him his command.
But generally people thought he was juSt calking and didn'r
pay much attention to it) and newspaper editors put it on the
bottom of the second page and forgot about ie.
Mrs. Dionne gave birch to her thirrccmh child, a boy weighing seven and a half pounds, and Ibtll made the front page, in
banner headlines.
That was news and everyone talked about it.
Mrs. Dionne was instantly famolls,
In the more sophisticated movie houses,· john Boles "nd
GI"dys Swuthour set he"rts to pounding with their l"test picmre: Rom(wce In Tbe Ddrk, while in the runl dleatres, patrons
Sat on the edge of their seat and munched popcorn as john
B"rrymore courted danger in Bill/dog DrmJJ.1J1011d Comel Back.
People laughed and said the governrnent was dishing alit
alphabe[ soup, with [he N RA and the WPA and the eee, ye,
they gathered around the radio when President Roosevelt held
one of his 'fireside chats' "nd people genenlly agreed that
things were taking a swing for the better.
Congress had JUSt voted a billion and a half dollars to fight
the recession, and the stock market indicated a turn upward
toward full economic recovery.
In Van Horn, Texas, every m"n t,,11 enough to cury " gun
was looking for the killer who hOld bruudly done in two attmcdve women.
Matrons elsewhere enjoyed the m"dnee "nd wept for Bette
Davis in ]ezebel.
Life was a mirror with an image for all of us.
In Tulsa, Oklahoma, fony·six year old Owen C. C."h felt
lIle strong proodings of his sense of humor and composed "
letter to be mailed lO friends. Cash was an ingenious, loveable,
laz}' man, full of " laz}' man's cleverness, who worked very hard
"t the things that interested him, and remained plcasanrly indifferent to the things that did not. He was" handsome m"n,
slightly plump in the face. His h"ir was thinning and what
remained was shot with gray, which gave him a distinguished
sternness. Professionall}' he was an atrorney.
Privately he was a prankster who felt tOO far was not quite
far enough to go if it meant a gocxl joke.
And he was abom to make the biggest step in his life, only
he didn't know it.
If anyone had suggested it to him, Owen Cash would have
laughed, for he saw humor in many things.
Owen Cash was not an authority on four-part harmony. The
(fllth of it was that he didn't know much about it at all, except
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that he had heard it, and liked it, and like any man with a relatively poor voice and a good ear for music, he felt the urge to
sing.
The first draft of his famous letter seems to have been lost,
if there was a first draft. If there was not, then the document
that remains today is a Inonument to the lucid thinking of
Owen Cash and his friend, Rupcrt Hall.
They wrote:

In /biI age of Dic/a/o'l and Government comrol of every/bing, about /be onl" prilJilege guaranteed by /be Bill of
Rigbu, not in some WdY sflperzJised or directed, is /be drt of
Barber Sbop QUdr/e/ si11ging. l~ilbout doubt we l/ill batJc
Ibe rigbt of 'peaceable rluembl,.' which, I rl1/1. adrJiJed by
compc/cn/ legal all/horit", inc/fldcl quarlet singing. Tbe
w,.i/erJ harle lor (1 101lg time tbougbt thdt somc/bing sbollid
be done /0 encourage Ibe enjo)'mem of /bil last rell/dining
1Jeslige of blfl)}(l1l liberty. Therefore we brlve decided /0
bold a sollgleJi 011 tbe Rool Cardell 01 tbe Tllha eillb 011
Monday, April II, a/ Six-Ihir/)' P.M. A Du/cb !lmch will be
serrJed. As evidence of /be work tha/ ,'ollr Commillee hdl
done il1 IbiI connec/ion, we enclose a compila/ion of mosl of
Ibe good old ffubioned Barber Sbop Quarlel longs wbicb we
Imsl )'Olt will lonk over (wd familidrize ·)'ourlclf wi/b. Bring
/his list wilb "Off. 11 il our pffrpole /0 l/ar/ rigb/ in rlt Ihe
firs/, Sil1g cIJcr')' song, ill 1l1fmeric(11 order, plow rigbl down
/be middle, and leI/be cbips lall where Ibey will. lWba/ couM
be swee/er Iball /en or /we!-tJe perfeclI)' splcbronized male
·tJoiccs singing "DcaI' Old Girf1'. ]m/ Ihinking dbou/. i/
brought bdck 10 "0111' Commil/ee fond memories of d 111-0011·
ligh/ l1igb/, (I ba)' ride dud /he 10f/ ,'olmg blonde mmmer
"iIi/or fr01ll Kamas Cil)' we dated 011 Iha/ occ(l1ion ,'ears
rlgo. Do nol forget tbe date, and make erler" eOort /0 be
present; lelephone m ;f cOlll1el1ient. lrle will batle a prirJate
room and so will 110t be embdrrdJJed by /be cllriosil" of the
"tilgar p!/blic.
Yo/( 11M)' bring d fcllow sil1ger if "Off desire.
Hdrmouiomlj' )'Off'l,
The Society For The Preservation and Propagation of Barber Shop Quartet Singing ]n The
United States.
RUPERT HALL, Ro)'al Keepe[ of the Mino[
Keys
Braniff Investlllcllt Co. Phone 2-9121
O. C. CASH, Thi[d Asst. Tempora[y
Vice-Chairman
Stanolind Companies Phone 2-3211
A few men remain toda}' who a[(ended that first meeting.
There were twenty-five, as recalled b}' C'lsh in 1948.
And they sang. Nor vcr}' well though.
It was fortunate that the "vulgar" public was excluded, for
THE
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the public is rarel}' capable of gmsping the imponance of a
great idea, and we have our native suspicions when we see
someone having a good rime.
And the twenty-five men attending that first lneeting had
fun. The)' found a release in singing. There was a tenderness
ro the nostalgia recalled b}' the old songs like "I Had A
Dream, Dear" and "Down l\'lobile".
The fire of brotherly love was kindled in kindred souls, with
the hannon)' as a catalyst.
Harmon}'?
Yes, simple hannony, with the tCnOfS staying pretty much
on pitch with the leads, who sang the melody. The reSt was
son of catch as catch can, with the bass singers moving along
the root of the chords undl they got bored and moved ro the
'fifth', a natural jump for the basses. The barirones tried [0 take
the note that was left, and there was a good deal of doubling
of notes, bur it was harmon}', painstakingl}' put rogether by
ear, b}' trial and error, and with the patient leads singing phrases
again and again umil the other three pans found their notes.
It was harmon)', soul-satisf}'ing harmony.
It was a beginning of a romance that has not ended today
and perhaps will never end.
It is also nice ro think that Owen Cash and Rupert Hall
planned a barbershop singing societ}', and perhaps the)' did, on
a community level, not realizing rlmt with native, shrewd insight, they had plunged ro the depths of man's desire to express
hinlself, to release himself, ro give of himself a bit of his own
creadon, his voice blended with another.

Great Things From Little Accidents Grow
A good thing is often more accident than design, and the
expression of genius can be lOst forever without a voice to
spread ir.
The Tulsa Slflld(l)' Triblflle provided that voice, under the
byline of Virginia Burch.
She thought the whole thing was vcr)' funn)' and wrote an
article aOOur it, and pushed the boat of four part harmony away
from the mooring, to sail its course, which now almost seemed
to be predestined.
Thc first meeting generated enough enthusiasm to prompt
another, a week later.
More than sevem)' men arcended.
A quartet appeared, and as O. C. Cash recalls, the first good
quartet to sing at their meetings. The quartet had sung together
before \X!orld \Var I and had nor been together for ten years,
yet they sang, "Shine", and "Roll Away Jordan", and as Cash
pur it, "Knocked the boys in the aisles".
A hundred and fift}, attended the third meeting at the
Alvin HOtel.
The newspapers still thoughr it was (unny, but it was a
Stoq' now, and Ralph Martin of the Tlflsa 1f1orld knew it.
That 'Singing Societ)" was on its wa}', moving, swmbling,
faltering, bur moving, picking up momentum, getting laughs,
getting he.dlines: "QUARTETS GARGLE TONIGHT'" "GAG
ORGANIZATION MAY SPREAD'" "BAWL GAME!"
ln cOIhmunications with the men who knew O. C. Cash well,
who knew the beginning of it all weIl, there is considerable
mixed emotion.
That Cash, once the organization got under way, coasted
along without taking an active part in the leadership is true,
if }'DlI care to look at it that way.
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Dut in a sense, Owen Cash was like the docror who delivers
the child, spanks thc first cry of life into it, then goes his own
wa}' while it maw res and develops. \Vas this man, who in a
burst of humorous genius, touched a flame of comradeship in
thousands of men required to nurse it also?
That hean}' slap Cash gave to the Sociely Por The PreJen1t/lion mut EncolfmgemelJl 0/ Harber Shop Qlldrlet Singing ill
Americd (as we know it t<XIa),), that first breath of life fanned
by this man, placed him forever foremost in the hearts of
harmony lovers the world over.
Yes, Owen C. Cash coasted along, contem to be the founder,
comem to let others run the organization, coment to be on the
fringe of it all, content to know that his gift to his fellowmen
was both ageless and priceless.
Cash surely did more than begin 'that barbershop singing
society'.
He gave us anew an almost forgotten piece of rich Amcricana.
\'(Iho were the n1en who made up this infam society?
Certainly they did not take themselves seriously, or their
music seriously. By naturc, by name, the whole thing was
• big l.ugh.
A wonderful, harmless, enjoyable joke.
They did not considcr, seriously, that what they offered
filled a need in men's lives.
BlI[ fortunately it did, and this was soon realized for there
was a deluge of interest from all parts of the coumry. There
were no records, no cemral office, no cenrral organization cven
to chronicle the firsr bloom. Chapters sprang up like weeds in
an untended lot, chapters with no common thread except the
idea and perhaps the name.
And like weeds, they died quickly, some never to bloom
again.
It is strange, today, with the Society's programs for expansion,
to go to some small tOwn and havc someone recollect that
before the war a chapter was started.
"Whar did rhey do?"
"Oh, they JUSt got together and sang a Jjule."
"\'V'hat happened [0 it?"
"Nothing came of it."
It is an old story. Chapters bloomed and died; they will never
be coumed. Yet like a mass charge against uncounrable odds,
some survived. Like a plague, some always lived through it.
The)' grew stronger because in a sense the idea could not
be demoyed.
It was, in its own way, a musical gold rush, and this exodus
alone made profound men glance seriously at this phcnomenon,
to takc a more studied notice, for nothing alarms the conservative more than a new musical craze, and this promised [0 be
as engulfing as jazz had been.
The barbershop hatmony of Owen Cash was as far removed
from the harmony we sing roday as were the pagan rhythms of
Africans ro the skilled variations of Gene Krupa, or the embellishments of Buddy Rich.
Bur onc thing has nor changed: the heart of the music, the
living, pulsating heart which is the heritage of the men who
sing it.
The first ten years were difficult ones. The organization was
an idea, a loose idea, and endless details of organization slowl}'
drew it together. One of the early presidems devoted a term
of office to pulling together the 'chapters' inro a coherent
whole, so at least they knew who belonged and who didn't.
This in itself was a monumemal task, bur it was done.
Co·founder Rupert Hall, a broad-faced, father chunky man
with thick, dark eyebrows, became the first president. He also
became responsible for digging imo his packer and paying
the bills.
\X'hat did it take to be president?
(Conrinucd on next page)
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MELLODIES FOR MILLIONS- (Col1linued from P.ge 9)
You rcall}' had (Q love b:ubcrshop hilCmOIl)'.
You had lO have a Jor of time.
And a lot of moncy, because dues collection if any was
sketchy, and the president just naturally had to pay the bills.
And there were always bills for something.
ThC}' had to have srationcf}'.
And posmge.
And this and that.
In 1939 the first conrest was held (or barbershop quartets.
Twenty-three competed.
I3}' mday's standards they were terrible.
YCt they were grear, and even that is [00 mild, too ineffectual
a word to lISC. They were pioneers, pace-sctters, stylists; they
were leaders and there were men waiting to be led.

",'1"

"A/ter tbe Ball",
Ga! S(II", "J1(mulj' Lee", "Curse 0/ An
Acbiug Hcarl . . .
People were surprised because good money was put down
J}

JUSt so men could listen to these songs.
The only people who wercn't at all surprised were the men

who sang them. They knew what they had, and knew where
rhe}' were going, yet those first men making up the twemyrhree quarrels could nor really envision the magnitude of their
hobby.
ThO}, could only hope.
1948, rhe remh year of rhc Sodety, saw four hundred and
eight}, charrered chaprers in fony srates, and Canada, Alaska,
Hawaii, and Guam.
Ten }'cars of devodon, mistakes, and famastic progress.
In 1948, Dc.c M."in finished. I.bar of love.• book "Iled
Keep Ame,,;cfl Singing,. it was a definidve work, a history of
the Socier}' and rhe firsr ren years of growth.
Ir is now 1963, twenry-five years since Owen C. C'lsh wrore
his letter and had a good laugh over it.
Twent}'-five years since they first sang "Mandy".
Darbershoppers are still singing "Mandy".
Yer much has happened. A lor of songs have come and gone.
A lot of men have come and gone. There has been movement.
excitement, heartbreak, dizz}' heights scaled, and some pits of
despair peered inro and studied.
A lot has happened in twenty-five years; another book is
being writtcn about rhe men and the songs and the dmes that
arc a bit of our past and certainly arc a part of our future.
This is what happened .

. . . the pen is mightier than the pitchpipe. . .
During his one year term as Inrernational Secretary-Treasurer,
(1941-1942) Joseph E. Stern of Kansas City, Missouri, conceived the idea of a narional publication to knit the scattered
and uncertain chapters into a feeling of togetherness. The International organizarion \vas rhree years old, tottery, with no
funds, and President Carroll Adams, an adroit, smootiHalking
man, was tr)'ing to sift Out the live chapters from the corpses
that had died during the sudden flare of inrerest.
Records were confused, incomplete, and nearly non-existent.
The first issue, dated November 19ti1, was mimeographed
on fourteen by sevenreen paper, which was then doubled to
make four pages, legal size. It bore rhe ririe: BflrberJlJop ReCbordingJ.
Joseph E. Stern's name appeared on the masthead as Editor,
Publisher, and Office-boy. On the back was a barbershop ar10

rangemenr of "Sweet, Sweet Roses of Morn", done by Phil
Embury. In addition it carried news of various chapters, an
advertisement for Society decals, a founder's message, and various hodge-podge as could be scraped together and stlltTed into ir.
In all, it was well done, satisfying, and the beginning of an
unbroken chain.
B)' dlC fourth issue, the name became Tbe Harmonizer, conveniemly borrowed from the Joplin, Missouri Chapter bulletin.
The name was actuall)' taken with permission and during the
first five years of publication, Dick Sturges of Arlama, Georgia,
designed many of the covers. (The Harmonizer was commercially primed as soon as possible by the Society.) Stllrges
also designed rhe Societ),'s insignia, afrer preliminary sketches
h.d been supplied by Joseph \'(101fT, of Detroit, Michig.n;
Sturges refined rhe insignia inro its presenr form.
The Harmonizer now arrives in each member's mail box
evef)' twO monrhs and b}1 and large, they arc hapP}' with it because it is a good magazine. Bur rhe writer had an opportunity
to enjoy The Harmonizer as it should be enjo)'ed; he rook four
days off and read every article in every issue, emerging rhrough
the twO foot stack with bloodshot eyes and an exciting concept
of what the Society was, what it is today, and where it is going,
if one can reasonably base fmure possibilities on past trends.
The fellowship which overlooks human foibles, reciprocates
and binds together for the common good of the membership
the largesr singing organization in rhe world; rhe music is a
panacea which allows the Society to pick up and go on after a
severe stllmble.
\Vle have, oms ide the Society, no greater cridcs than we have
within for among our membership we have men who seen)
singularl)' dedicated to seeking am our deficiencies, poinring
[hem up, demanding remedies. No facet of our activity escapes
these men; they arc eternal watchdogs, poking, prying, peering,
examining, studying, modifying, suggesting, demanding.
\Y/ithom these men we would never have pushed ourselves
away from thc lamp post the public had barbershopping leaning against for fifty years. \Vle would. never have taken our
music from the saloon to rhe concen hall, raken it so far away
from the saloon that only a few still connect barbershop harmony with the nickel beer and, for the singers, the Stout suppOrt
of the local bar.
\Vle will never sing well enough to please some of these
men, or conduct ourselves perfectly enough. It is not that we
are blessed with visionaries. Quite the comrary. Our internal
critics can generally see no farther than their noses, yet the)'
take present excellence, which is our standard, and move it
beyond us so that we are runners dashing for a visible yet
constantly retreating finish line.
This is their hope, that one day we will be known universally for our great music.
Our great and highl)1 respected judging program does not
exist because we were ever satisfied; it exists because men were
nor satisfied. The Societ}"s Harmony Education Program is nor
a product of our satisfaction, bur of our demanding disconrenr
with our own performance.
There is no organization existing which demanded or even
suggested that we progress; the Society has ahva)'s done its
own soul searching, irs own seeking our of the truth; we are
complcte masters of our own inquisition. It has gone on for
twemy-five years and will continue; we are forever brooming
Ollt our house.
Dissem is the foundation of accord.
\Ve are fortunatc that the Society has auracted men who
would rather be able to appreciate the things they can't have
than to have things rhey are not able to appreciate.
No finger can be poill[ed at an)' single man wirh the declararion that he made 'the' significant conrribmion. Not even Owcn
C. Cash could, or would claim thar honor. The Society's funcTHE HARMONIZER-jANUARY-FEBRUARY, 196'1

tion is musical idealism; it is an organization where 'giving'
comes before 'receiving' and in truth, a man gets very little all[
of barbershopping unless he gives of himself and his time.
The member who attends chorus rehearsal each week and then
goes home has lost more than he ever knew existed, for in truth
he has had very little, save the songs and the fun of singing
them.
Progress and growth hinges largely upon this member being
conscious of rhe big picture, conscious of it because he has
become a part of it.

1/
A good tenor IS hard to find .. ,"
Rupert Hall, a close friend of Owen Cash, was one of the
signers of the original letter. \'\'hen a mall first met Hall, one
had the distiner impression that he was a man you could have
flln with, but no man to have trouble with.
Rupert Hall was the first president of the Society.
He was raised in a litde town in western Iowa-Neolaaoom a thousand people and remembers, as a ooy, hearing
barbershop harmony sung in Pat Doyle's barbershop. Pat Doyle
was an Irish tenor of the first water and since the barbershop in
any small town is really an institmion, a man's club, it was only
narural that a good deal of activity centered there. A man could
gossip, discuss crops, get a haircllt, a shave and a bath. The local
baseball team used it as a clubhouse.
The silver cornet band practiced there.
It was the flrst business open in the morning and the last
to close at night.
It was a very democratic club and any man could attend, and
on Saturday night, while yOll waited your [Urn in the chair,
you could hear the church choir warming up.
As far as Owen C'lsh is concerned, Hall knew him casually,
bue in 1938, in March, chance brought them tOgether. This was
in Kansas City and C'lsh was renuning to Tulsa while Hall
was on his way from Tulsa to New York; both were on business
and were grounded because of poor flying weather.
Cash acwaJly mentioned barbershop harmony first and they
sang a few songs as a duet; he carried the lead and Hall sang
thc tenor. They both wished they had a bass and baritone to
complete (he quanct, and Cash suggested they get together
in Tulsa.
They did and drahed the fan"Jous lettcr; the rest took care
of itself.
Most of the men at that first meeting had donc some quanet
singing, albeit not of professional quality. No one knew what
professional quality barbershop harmony was, yet in Hall's
recollection there was an underl)'ing idealism, a sheer expression
of joy in this revitalized form of American music.
Hall, as co-foundcr of the Society, met Carroll Adan1s at the
sccond annual meeting in St. Louis. From the start he was impressed with Adam's suggestions on how [Q run a national
organization, soincthing which Cash and Hall were unprepared
to do. So he was elected secretary and under his direction the
~ociety grew to health)' proponions.
They also met Dr. Norman Rathert, who had more energy
than any dozen men, and was a flne musician. It was Dr. Rathert who directed the first organized chorus singing barbershop
harmon)'. He also served as second president and did an excellent job.
\'Qhen Rupert Hall talked about the men he had known, the
men who did so much [Q further barbershop harmony, one in-
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standy realizes that it is impossible to take them one b)' one,
do a sketch on them and rhen put them aside and go on [Q the
next man. By the very nature of the organiz.uion, they pop up
again and again, like characters in a novel viewed through many
lenses unril finally they are understood, for their strengths and
their weaknesses.
In talking to Rupert Hall, it was suggested that perhaps his
memory, stretching back over the years, had deliberately glossed
over certain irritating traits in the personalities of the peoplc
he knew, for he spoke of them with a definite 'sweetness of
mind'.
His reply is not only profound, but interesting and ringing
true.
"About this 'great sweetness', let me say that very few of us
ever had an opportunity to view the bad side of a man's
character, if such a side existed at all.
"'Vie sang togcther, laughed together, and seldom did we
know of his business life, or his personal affairs. \'Qe only knew
him as a good harmony singer. Of course it made a difference
if a man drank tOO much, bur we could excuse this weakncss
if he loved harmony.
"I know some chapters had strong and sometimes bitter
differences among members, but I never was involved, so now,
if I talk kindly aoom a man, it is because I never saw his bad
side, if he had one.
"This to me is the strange attraction of our fellowship, our
abiliry to get along with one another.
"And like Will Rogers, I never knew a true barbershopper
whom I didn't like.
"Of course I've heard complaints about members. As an example, Dr. Norman Rathert. Some have said that he was tOO
intense, toO domineering, and toO forward. When C'lsh and I
first met him, he was very critical of the way we were running
the Society.
"This was rather a challenge, so Cash and I harnessed his
energy. Rathert worked hard, made enemies, and friends, but
his work was so intense we had to overlook his attitude. He
could and did put across a great program and there are some
who feel that he stepped on toes. But his contributions more
than outweighed his personal shortcomings.
"Cash loved his fellow men; he was democratic to the nth
degree. Rich or poor, it made no difference to him.
"You may say thar I am blind to barbershoppcrs' faults, but
their interest in barbershop harmony was a common denominator that smoothed our way. I can liken my relationship with a
barbershopper with a fellow you might like for a flshing companion. He likes your company and therefore maintains good
deportment. It's the same with a barbershopper.
"If a man is a heel, he usually doesn't last more than one
meeting so you really don't get to know him.
"And I can remember, nat by name or face, some heels who
showed up bur lasted only a shorr time.
If ever a man needed proof thar only [\1e sound of barbershop harmony has changed through the years he need only
study Rupert Hall's remarks.
Barbershop harmony was never, and never will be, a recep·
riele for the 'odd-ball', the 'burrer.and·egg-man'.
A man who can't mix, who can't get along, flnds barbershop
harmony an intolerable hobby.
Hall has given us a message: \'Vhen yOll look for new members, yOll look for grand guys for it is easier to teach a grand
guy to sing than it is to teach a singer to be a grand guy.
A !TIan has to 'give' in barbershop harmony, and he starts by
blending, bending his voice in the musical chord. He begins by
subjugating his will to that of the chorus director, to that of
the chorus.
(To be continued-next issue)
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Salt Lake City Travels By Bus, Says:
"Leave The Singing To Us!"
By Bob Roberts, Editor ·S.lt L.ke City "Spotlight"
tions of songs were lauded by the veteran Salt Lake City Barbcrshoppers and well accepted by the audience. Under the vcr)'
able hand of their Assistant Direc·
tor, Miles \Villard, who didn't know
what barbershop harmony was three
shaft months previous, they presented themselves like professionals.
Carl Hancuff, who many will recall
as an M.e. at our Kansas City
International Contest sessions, did
his usual brilliant job of tying the
show together. The Four.Fifths, Un- J. Carl Hancuff at the gam·
named Four (both Idaho Falls four- Ing tabl., in the "good guys"
bus, points accusing finger at
somes) and the Salt Lake City Tune unid.ntified
card player.
Tenders appeared on the first parr
of the program and were followed by the Salt Flats and Evans
Quartet from Salt Lake City. After a shorr intennission the
"Beehive Statesmen" were on stage and their presentation of
five songs, under the direction of Turk Evans, seemed to be
without a flaw. The warm reception from the audience proved
once again that like no other hobby, barbershopping offers greater rewards to every man who gives that little extra of himself
which makes him a true Barbershopper. The finale brought more
than 100 barbers hoppers on the stage singing our motto, "Keep
America Singing", and there wasn't a person who stirred from
his seat until the final chord had rung and the curtain had been
closed.
In the reue tradition of barbershopping, an afterglow, very
capably MCd by Gene Smith of the Evans, had everyone singing and laughing until the wee hours of the morning. It was
nearly 2 A.M. when the weary Beehive Statesmen loaded once
again inco their buses and headed for home, but not before they
sang one goodbye song to the new Idaho Falls Chapter President, Keith Axline.
As is always the case, the buses were divided into twO groups:
the "good" guys and the "bad" guys. The usual friendly discussion at every stOp as to the advantage of being with either
group prevailed and always the song, "\Vhen the Saints Come
Marching In", when the "good" guys finally arrived at a rest stOp.
Yes, this is barbershop at its best-the way it should be for
every man in every chapter. The rewarding feeling that you have
done something for someone simply by expanding your hobby
(spending a little extra time pcrhaps, but rime well spent for the
joy it provides so man)') CannO[ be duplicated. The "Beehive
The nearly 2,000 people in the audience didn't have to be sold
Statcsmen" will be traveling again; \Vestern Utah has asked. so
has Nevada, and we'JI be there. \Ve have only one complaint:
on the thrills of barbershop harmony as many of them remembered a previous appearance of the "Beehive Statesmen" a year
they don't make buses equipped to carry 75 men. \V/e can only
imagine how much more fun we could have if we could be
before. The Idaho Falls "Fallsmen". 45 strong, were the surprise of the evening. They opened the show and their renditogether on these singing, swinging journeys.

\Vith almost 130,000 singing man-miles under their belts,
the Salt Lake City, Utah "Beehive Scarcsmen" have become
known throughout the Intcnnoumain \'(Iest as the "Traveling
Chorus." They have earned this reputation through their many
singoms over the past few years in areas other than Salt Lake
City. Having appeared in almost every city nearby, they moved
into Idaho and performed in Pocatello, Shelly, ldaho Falls and
Tremonton in their efforts co "preserve and encourage" om
four parr harmonics. They aqdcd a big twO day singfcsc in Palm
Springs, C1.lifornia to their many [raveling accomplishments and
therefore have rightfully earned the distinction they now hold.
After chartering the
fOllrth chaptcr in Utah
this ycar in Logan, 75
miles 110[(h of Salt Lake,
they set their sights alit
of their home District
(Far Western) and on
September 21st, 1963,
sixty-five men from the
Salt Lake Chapter loaded
into twO buses and started their 220 mile journey
to Idaho Fails, Idaho.
Mcmbers of the soonto - be - chattered Idaho
Fails Chapter needed no
instruction in the an of
Salt Lake City Barbershoppers spend
hospitality as they had a
their "on the road" tJme In song.
gala picnic planned for
the "Statesmen" upon their arrival. An open pit fire with \Vestern Style chicken cooking in covered iron kettles along with
open kettles of butter for cooking scones and a tub more than
6 foot in length filled with fresh corn on the cob greeted the
hungry harmonizers. This feast was topped off with fresh coffee,
a special punch and cold watcrmelon. The dinner, truly western
in style, was built especially for the likes of Barbershoppers.
However, Idaho Falls' Aair for hospitality did not end there. The
local bowling lanes were reserved for their guests and [Ours of
the city provided [or those still able to walk. This free time for
recreation took them right up to 7 o'clock that evening when
both chapters assembled for their only rehearsal prior to show
time.

The Idaho Falls hosts had a truly sumptuous m.al waJting for the "Beehl ...e Statesmen" who tra....I.d o...er 220 miles to present a charter night ,how for
the "Fallslll.n". The plcnlcing tra elers are shown below left. Popular 1960 International Champs, Th. E...ans Quartet (show below, centor), were gl ...lng
out with th.lr very bost on the e onln9 show. Don Robison, Evergreen District Presldont, Is shown bolow right at the mike for the chart.r pr.scntatlon.
Rarely do we hcar of a Chapter from one District presonllng a charter night show out of their own District. Such was tho cue when Salt Lake City,
Utah left Far Westorn for extension work In Evergreen.

Every Barbershopper Should
Have Some Hobbies-- and one
•
•
of them should be quartet smgmg
By Professor F, Stirling Wilson

I hadn't seen old Doc Filch for some rime, having been busy
as chairman of our neighborhood committee on Stirring Up
Things That Are None of Your Business. I was glad to catch
Doc coming down the lIagpolc in front of Ciry Hall, and of
course I asked him howcomc and wherefore.
''I'm maintenance man for the barbershoppers' flagpole sitting-and-singing coneest and this is the time for my coffee
break."
"\X1e've missed you at choir practice, Doc." Our church
organ has some loose reeds and Doc's baritone offsets it, so we
miss him when it vibrates.
"Also" said Doc, ''I've been counting squares."
"Nor in our Society, Sllfely, Doc."
"Oh, no, I mean those pressed paper squares they use on
hospital ceilings and places wherc your quartct sings for men's
club dinners. I've been recuperating in Longneedle Hospital for
three weeks from what they did to me the three weeks before
that.
"\'\1hat was the tenor of your illness, Doc?"
"Ir wasn't tenor, son. It felt like sub-cellar bass, I was that
low. The doc called it Sequestration of the Daguerreotype. If
I do say so myself, nor many people have it. Even fewer
want it."
'Til bet you had lots of get well cards, Doc,"
"That's what caused my relapse, trying to figure Out their
\Vridng. I couldn't make out whether they were urging me to
gCt well or to take my dme. Some of the boys in the chaptcr
claim m}' abscnce makcs the chords grow sounder."
"Too bad you missed Torence, Doc. They tell me Canada
went all out."
"I likc that Urb:m-Surburban Four. Imagine that Elder still
singing ~ari. He sang with \'\1estinghouse when they only had
onc fan,
"No, no, Doc. This Town & Country Quartet bari is Elder,
but he's younger. His father is the older Elder, and he's Elder
but younger."
"Just shows what these complicated arrangcments are doing
to SPEB."
"How did the hospital romine go down with you, Doc?"
"It didn't son, I always called for my sleeping pill at 1: 30
a.m. and just as I was dreaming of hitdng a high "C' I'd wake
up with a thermometer in my mouth. Soon as I got back to
sleep they stuck a needle in my arm. Next came breakfast and
if I ever see anmher dish of Crimped Crackles, Rowdy Rice,
Klinging Kotl1 or Wheedling Wheat I'll succumb,"
"The Society's made some changes since you got sick, Doc."
"I hear we got the very best in Barrie Best. And I turned
out a few songs during my 42 days in that up-and-down bed.
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The best one is '\'\1hen You Put Old Paint Out On The Range,
Don't Forget to Usc Two Coats'. And one with a love interest,
son, that'll knock 'em dead. It's: 'They Call Her Magnetic
Missile Suc, It Shows \'\111at a Little Miss'le Do.' Now, son I
must rush off to the POSt office to my ZIP Number lesson. I'll
see you in the logarithm tables."
"Could be, son. I'm bald, eyesight is poor, wear false teeth,
have a bad heart and internal dischords, all the way down to
flat feet. \'\1hat kind of material is that for building a Medalist
quartet? Only objection to that swan song business is I could
never get my neck in that position. So-so long, son, and kcep
singing on rap of those notes. It ,gives you more resonance
when you're singing in telephone booths."

)

FOR APPEARANCE
THAT'S IN HARMONY
WITH

~~ @!b/W ",!~m.U~ fl~!9J~-B'n@~
WEAR
COLLARS & FRONTS
Authentic Gay 90 style lInene collars and fronts
by Gibson·lee are first choice with singing
groups everywhore. They're the real flnlshlng
the kind that
touch for snappy appearance draws real applause. Best of all, they offer
convenience and economy because linene, snowy
whito cloth faced paper collars are thrown away
when soiled. No laundry ox pense, no bother.
They're low In cost, too.

~~

lineno Collars oro available in a variety
of styles, high and low turndowns, wing
and standing styles; Paper Fronts also In a
varlely of finishes. Famous lion of Troy,
neckband shirts tailored in fine broadcloth
for use with lIneno Collars also available.
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By Elmer Vorisek
Send Your Ideas To:
13614 Maplerow Avenue,
Cleveland 5, Ohio

HOW LONG did a Chapter of SPEBSQSA exist in your locality
before you heard about it? Literally millions of men don't know
chere is a Society such as ours. Here is the flIst half of a
{en point program for making your Chapter better known. (The
concluding half will appear in our next column.)
• TELEPHONE DIRECTORY-List your Chapter under
SPEBSQSA. using a steady member's number. This is a
real boon to traveling IJarbershoppers.
• CHAMBER OF COMMERCE-Let them know when and
where your chapter meets. Give them the name of a con[act so they can intelligentl)· answer inquiries.
HOTELS-Perhaps you can persuade the hocels in your
town to carr)' a Jisting on their lobby bulletin board, for
the information of their guests.
• RADIO-List }'our meetings on the Calendar many radio
stations publicize. Lee your radio cutlers know aoom social
cvems in your Chaprer.
NEWSPAPERS-Here are a few of the possibiliries:
I-Weeki}' calendar of meetings.
2-Smries of special cvems (Ladies Nighrs, family Picnics,
Cmfr Sessions, Visitations, etc.).
3-Election/Installarion of Chapter Officers.
4-Community Service. If you do something for chariry,
ler the whole town know abom ir.
S-News aOOm quarters and chorus in comperirion. If
the}' win or place, follow up with fast action.
6-And don't forget the Lcners to rhe Editor Department
-one of [he easiesr ways of breaking imo prim. There
arc plemy of excuses for writing to your editor. And
those letters arc read, mo!
If )'ou're already doing some or mosr of these things, yOli deserve "A" fOf alertness. If you've been overlooking these possibilities, }'OU owe it ro }'our Chapter to give rhem a tr),.

•

•

•

IT'S THE MOST! So says the manager of a Little The;ure
Group in Kenosha, \X1isconsin, who hilS been using our Society's
Manual on "Srage Crafr and Lighring"-the complete Barbershop Show planning guide. llHroduced llS part of the HEP
series, rhe l..,bnual is loaded wirh low COSt suggestions ;md with
dam that will help chaprers develop [heir own ideas and execute them with safet)' and good final resllirs. For further information on this and another excellelH Manl1al-"Script \~lriting
for Show Prodl1etion"-we suggesr yOll write Bob Meyer of
our International Oflice.
CHARITY AND PUBLICITY-A Winning Combination. Irs
becn rhar way with aUf Pirrsburgh, Pa. Chapter for several years
-since rhe time Leo Sisk (renor of rhe Town & Coumry Four)
approached thc Prol1lmion Depanmem of the Piusburgh Press
and asked if the)' would be inrerested in a Nire of Harmony for

/4

their pet charir)'. \X1ould rhey! The)' jumpcd at the chance and
immcdiately ser up what has become the annual show for rhe
Old Newsbo}'s Fund for the Children's Hospital. The past four
shows havc raised over $12,000 for rhis charity and have reo
sulred in excellent prcJJ. relations for the Pitrsburgh Chapter.
Each quaeret appearing on this program is pictured in the
Pittsburgh Press. In addition, several hundred column inches
llppear dllfing rhe twO months preceding the show. As Leo Sisk
poimed Out (in the unders(:ltemenr of the year) "Ir has made
us very well known in town." And as a resuh, the Piusburgh
Press is behind the chapter all the way in promoting OTHER
chapter functions, panicularly their annual parade. Such [Cp.
notch cooperation berwcen Press and Chapter hilS contributed
to an ever-increilsing chapter mailing list, wirh new patrons
gained each year through dle Old Newsboys Fund Show. No
doubt abom it-you've got to "go Out and sell" for success.
FOOD FOR THOUGHT I The following tWO articles are pre·
semed with fervent hope that all of us will pause and reflect
upon their meaningful coment. Please nare that rhese are nol
Pearls of \,(/isdom dropping from Moum Olympus, but scare·
ments from the GRASS ROOTS-Plain Joe Barbershopperwhere our Societ)' either finds its strength or suffers its possible
ulrimate dissolmion.
• From the San Diego \'<foodshed Chips Bulletin: Ancicnt
provcrbs, masquerading as wisdom, often have a harmful
e£fecr. Take the adage "\Whatcver is wonh doing is worth
doing well." Many rilnes this is not tcue, particularl)' when
we give it too much amhority. For example: \'(/ould }'OU
cver attempt to pia)' golf if you were required to do it
well? \Ve doubt it. Duffers ul1questiol1abl)' have more fun
hacking around than rhe guy who is a slave to his scorc·
card. And who is more tonured than the one who sits
down to a relaxing game of bridge and finds three eager
beavers around the table playing for blood? This adage,
perhaps, is responsible for thc disappearance of the am·
atcur singing voice. \X1e have surrendered our bierhright
to the "professionals" who "do it well". This adage, toO,
mal' wcll be responsible for the reluctance of chapter
members [C join a quartet because of the fear rhat it wOl1'r
be of competitive caliber. HOGW' ASH! Some of the besr
fun quartcts in thc Socict}'-certainl}' from the listcner's
puim of view-wouldn'l stand rhe sliglHest chance in competirion. BlIt they h;\Ve FUN! So think it over. Then gct
}'Ollf quartet swrted-nolll/ You have nothing to lose bur
your inhibitions.
From the St. Lambert SPEllSQSAgram Bulletin: Gucsrs
come and go. Some join. some don't; and those who do
often quit soon after. \WHY? One reason may be that
once a prospect is in the fold the red carpet trcarmenr he
received at first is tOO sudden I}' withdrawn. He's one of
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CALIFORNIA-Here \Vle Come! Realizing there are many
barbers hoppers among the hundreds of thousands who visit
southern California evef)' year, and these n1en might like

,1

I
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JACMIN MFG, CO" 120 WALKER ST., N. Y. C.-WOlth 6-4132

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT? Well, sir, latch
on to this program idea. The "Ripchords" of our Phoenix, Arizona Chapter conducted a Sight-reading Contest. This clever
scheme involved the selection of a tenor, lead, bari and bass.
They were given a piece of mllsic ro sight-read. Each quartet
(which was given a name-"Bifocal Yocals"-"Myopic Four"
~etc.) was judged on which did the best job of sight. reading.
The winners of the contest were awarded appropriate prizes. It
turned Ollt to be great fun and was completely enjoyed b)·
everyone.

I

ORDER FROM R. E. BRIDGMAN 278 EGLINTON CT. TORONTO 12, ONTARIO.:

$24.50

SHARE THE WEAL TH- (Continued)
the boys now and left to fend for himself. This can be fatal
to newborn enthusiasm. \Vle should taper off gradually;
teach him this is a linging Society, made up predominand)'
of extroverts who have earned their places in the sun, as
should any new mcmber. Another reason may be the
neophitc's fcar of having to learn the chorus' completc
repenoire in order to catch up. NONSENSE! He should
be instructed to concentrate only on current numbers,
picking up the mhers at his leisure. He should be given
help by older members until his confidence is strong
enough to makc him proud ro have earned the right to
call himself a "Barbershopper!"
In summaf)' then-let's dedicate ourselves during 1964 to (1)
becoming a collection of singers instead of listeners; and (2)
insuring the PARTICIPATiON in all chapter activity of every
member and guest. If we're so self-centered or clique)' as to
let the newcomers shift for themselves, we must expect the
consequences.

albums aseheeked,

o GALA-LADS 0 BAYTOWN 4
o EVANS QUARTET 0 JOURNEYMEN
o FOUR RASCALS 0 KIPPERS
o COLONIALS 0 NIG(~!!~WKS
o FOUR-DO-MATICS DSID~y:!!~DERS

Formal jackets as distinctive as your group's
theme song. All luxury fab·
rics; shantungs. silk blends.
and metallics. Grey. Red,

Gold. Powder Blue, Royal,

SERIES II

P.O. BOX 12550, SAN ANTONIO 12, TEXAL.J

visit some of the chapters, our San Gabriel Chapter has published a three-page folder entided "\Vlelcome to California\'{ton't You Be Our Guest?". it's a directory of all chapters in
suburban Los Angeles, giving date, time and place of meetings,
name and phone number of the chapter presidents, together
with an offer to aid visitors in reaching the meeting places.
The brochure also invites men who might be potential barbershoppers to visit rhe chapters. FIVE THOUSAND of these
btochures have been placed in offices of hotels, mOtels, chambers of commerce and in restaurants. This very attractive and
appealing folder was designed and produced by the members of
San Gabriel, with distribution carried Out by all the chapters
listed in the directory. This is an idea WOrth duplicating in Other
sections of the country. For additional information (and, we
trust, a sample copy) please contaCt Chapter President \Vlall)'
Buchanan, P. O. Box 353, San Gabriel, Calif.
to

POSITIVE MENTAL ATTITUDE-PMA-is the key to quartet
and chorus success! Sing like Champions. Act like Champions.
Be Champions. To which, our good friend George Dohn from
Sac.ramento, California would sa)': "The harder we work, the
luckier we get!"
DID YOU KNOW? Carl Heaton, Sec·y of our San Diego, Calif.
Chapter, has made good use of the Society emblem in a rubber
stamp which also reflects his name, position, chapter and
address... Our Macon, Ga. Chapter has set lip teams to visit
all church choirs in their town, to explain barbershopping and
to invite choir members to visit their chapter... A Gripe Night
may be old stuff, but it's still a useful device for letting off steam
and geccing your chapter back on the right track. . , Finally, this
is the greatest singing fraternity in the world. If you're convinced of that facr, it won't be hard to convince someone else.
Did you know?
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S.P.E.Il.S.Q.S.A. Inc.
6315 Third Avenue

1025 York Street
London, Ontario
December 5, 1963

Kenosha, \'(Iisconsin
Gentlemen:
Please convey to all our Society members
in the United States of America, on behalf
of all members of the London Chapter, our
deepest sympathy in tbe untimely loss of
President John Fitzgerald Kennedy.
\'<Iords cannot express the nemendous shock
and disbelief that swept our City and Country
when the news was received of this terrible
act. Our feelings, we believe, can best be
expressed in this Prayer that was published
in the London Free Press, our local newspaper, on November 25, 1963:
"\'(Ie Pray
That histoq' books of distant morrows
\'(1 i II record
That through a monstrous act
Of unconceivable infamy
Robbed the free world
Of its acknowledged and beloved leader,
His tragically foreshortened life
Of dedicated and heroic service to hi~
nation
And to all mankind
\'<'as not in vain,
Because his noble aim-so resolutely
heldOf peace with honour
Lived on."
Our Prayers and thoughts are with you in
this great hour of need.
Yours Sincerely,
Jim Round, Sec.

3Jnl1tt 111. iKrttttrby
lltt :!1IIlrmnrinm
1917-1963
35th President of the United States

LONDON CHAPTER

November 24, 1963
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Inc.
6315 Third A\'cnlle
Kenosha, \V/isconsin
Attn: r-.'!r. \'\Iayne Foor, International President
Dear \'(Iayne:
This has been a shocking, nagic week-end
past. A week-end that we, in the \'<'estern
Hemisphere ga\'e no previous thought to,
mainly because of its utter incredibilit)'. The
unnerving truth is-it could, and indeed, did
happen.
Your President is dead, and throughout the
world litanies of well wishes, along with
prayers, are being s;>.id for the late John F.
Kennedy and his family.
On behalf of the members of the Ontario
District, I would like to extend to you and
all our United States brother Barbershoppers,
our most sincere s}'mpathy. Because of the
very nature of our Societ}', and the close contacts we maintain with our neighbors (0 the
south, we feel a very intimate sorrow ana
would like :u this time to share )'our grief
with you.
May God grant Mrs. Kennedy the strength
to carr~' on, and Mr. Johnson, the new President, the vision and wisdom to guide us all
safely through these most volatile years.
Sincerely yours,
Harry D. Holle,
President
Ontario District

... Ask 110t what ')'011' cOllnt,y can do

(Editor's Note: These arc just two of the
many expressions of sympathy received by the
Society from our Canadian chapters.)

/01' )'oll-bllt ratbel' wbat )'ou can do /01'

YOllr cO/lntry ...

November 25, 1963
The Honorable Lyndon B. Johnson
The President of the United States
The White House
Washington, D,C.
Mr. President:

*****

Our 30,000 Barbershoppers in the United States and
Canada join the nation in mourning the untimely death
of a great man, John F. Kennedy.
It was just last April 9th that the President showed
his appreciation for our natively American type of music
by proclaiming April 15 to April 20 as National Harmony Week.

*****

Please convey our most sincere sympathy to Mrs.
Kennedy and her fanlily, and may God grant you courage
strength and wisdom in the monumental task you face
as the President of this great nation.
j

j:;Y'{l;T
Barrie Best
Executive Director
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from the PODIUM
OR
It's What's Up front That Counts
1963 AS SEEN THROUGH A PITCHPIPE
~ F~om Bo~tol1 t,O ,los Angeles, from the SOllthern rip of
l'londa to \Vemskl\\'ltl, 1\lbcrm-anJ all the wonderful land in
between-is where I lived in 1963. Ie was an cx(iring experience
ro be able r.o travel so far and meet so many fine people. Seven
thousand hvc hundred thirt>'·eight men, man}' traveling as
br as 200 miles, olle-wa~', turned OUt for the meetings which
were <til arranged for by district ofiiccrs. \'X/Ilat a sound this

group would produce if they wefe all on the same stage.
Probably the most distinguishing auribmc of these men
~\'IlOm I ~lle( is their great pride in their COl1ll11l111iq', whether
It be nat1\'e or adopted, and it was my privilege to become a
parr of this day b}' da)': the overwhelming majesty of rhe
mountains of the Pacific Northwesr; rhe beauty and serenity of
rhe Salr Lake environs; rhe vaSt expanse of rhe plains of Texas;
rhe.: checkerboard elTeer on rhe Ilelds of rhe nation's breadbasket, rhe Mid·\X/ csr; miles and miles of "big sky" looking
down on herds of antelope; rhe hear of rhe Fresno Vallcy; rhe
hi-lingual road signs of j\'(onm:al; the Royal Canadian lv(ounred
Policcman in full dress; rhe accems of the voices of rhe people
and nationalities that make lip the rwo nations, Canada and rhe
Unired States-all these diHerem environments and cultures
comribute to the composite of our Society. Even wirh all this
our members seem to have one outstanding characreristic; their
love of singing rogether with other men duough the Illediulll of
I3arbershop Harmony. I look forward to the continuation of
this experience during 1964 and the opportunity to meet old
friends and acquire new ones.

It' was certainly pleasing to me to discover chapters eveq'where learning dle arrangements which are parr of the free
music program. In some instanccs, groups wcre successful in
winning COlHCStS with lhese arrangements. Also, many of rhe
new releases in rhe D.lrbershop Songs For ~·Ien Octavo Series are
being lIsed \ocq' successfully (although the rags seem to diller
occasionally) .
i\'fore encouraging, however, was rhe acceptance and response
to rhe theory of '·Learning a Song By the Barbershop Merhod·'.
Night after night, men who said they couldn't read music discovered co their o\\'n amazement they could read renor, bari, or
hass if rhey l1rst learned the melody or the lead parr. The method, of COllfSC, is nor offered as tbe answer but only as all {((Ie/ilio1l," wtly to learn a song. Ir is 110[ a rehearsal device. It is for
help in learning (or tcaching) ;It the lime of imroducing a new
Barbershop song. And, of course, it was a greal jo}'. tillle aEree
tim(', to be a pan of rhe "woodshedding experience" of groups
of men.
I can honestlr sa)' I W;lS encouraged with the enthusiasm and
over-all level of lllusical ;Klivities of chapters and areas I visited.
M}' conclusion after a year "on the road" is still the same as ir
has been for rears: a chapter needs good musical leadership {O

be successful, bur that alone is nOr enough. A chapter llluSt also
have good administrative leadership, The leadership of a
chapter is like a team of horses, each pulling his share of the
load and each pulling in the same direction.
In regard {O musical leadership (and directOrs in panicular)
I'd like co afTer this thoughr From The Podium for rhis momh:
The old adage thar "a stream rises no higher than irs source"
holds true in Societ}' chorus work. For rhis reason a Director
llluSt seek equipmem and resourcefulness. He must be a conscant swdenr of his scarion-at all times acquiring new skills
and fresh ideas and inspiration thar will make him a confidenr
leader and teacher and interpreter. Wle never get rhrough learning how to direcr a chorus. \'{/ e must be open.minded and willing to be schooled ,1.( all times, and eager to learn ne\v and fresh
ideas. \Y./e must be constantly seeking devices and skills we Can
adapr to our own siwation. The "know-it-all" auilude musr be
discarded because a close invesrigation of rhose who have atrained rhe grearest mastery of their art discloses them to be rhe
most ardent studClHs of their arr.
The best of ringing chords to }'Oll in '64.

The TRAV-L-L1TE TRANSPORTER now available
on INDIVIDUAL ORDER.
Protect valued
uniforms at home

or when traveling

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
IF NOT SA TlSFIED

BARBERSHOPPER, the popular TRAV-L-L1TE TRANSPORTER, now available on individual order, is made of heavy
gauge embossed polyethylene film beautifully imprinted with a
6" diameter SPEBSQSA emblem. Tile standard TRANSPORTER
is 24" X 40" with a 36/1 brass or aluminum zipper. TIle extra
long 54"TRANSPORTER cost just 15¢ additional. Black TRANS·
PORTERS are available with gold or silver emblems-White
TRANSPORTERS with black, gold, or red. (Personalized quanti·
ties designed for chapters and quartets-write for quotation.)
The 4·pocket TRANSPORTER INSERT is made of clear plas·
tic. Two smaller pockets hold socks, handkerctliefs, ties. Two
larger pockets are for underwear, shirts, etc. Fits snuggly
inside the TRANSPORTER. 80¢each when ordered \'lith TRANS·
PORTER. Order yours today,

Send check or money order to:
TRAV-L-UIE PRODUCTS COMPAIIY, P,O, Box 453 • Arlington lIeights, Illinois
THE HARl\IONIZER-JANUARY-FEBIWM{Y, 196·j
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ntion and Contests
June 23-27

;trations Now Accepted

as.oo

juniors $S.OO ~'i}1..

'10 REGISTRATIONS TO:

SPEBSQSA,
BOX 670

KENOSHA, WISCONSIN

INC.
53141

MEXICO TOO?
WHY NOT!
The Socict), hits made arrangements. through its (ravel service contacts, for a gala post-convention tour to Mexico following the San Antonio Convenrion. The tout will rake Barbershoppers and their families to man)' of the fan101ls and beautiful
vacation SPOIS you've read and heard about: Mexico Cit},. Xochi·
miko, Cuernavaca. TaxeD and Acapulco. Those with time (0
spare call continue all to Oaxaca [0 see the ancient Auec ruins
and have a taste of (he real Mexico.
Since the acti\,ities at San Antonio are being planned co
encompass an entire week of famil}I fun, in order to encourage
Darbcrshoppers and their families to spend parr of their V:leacalion there, what beuee wa)' ro spend it two-week holida}' than
b}' i\ucnding the greatest convention evcr and cOlHinuing on to
a nc\'cr-to-be-forgoctcn trip to the land of the Aztec. It ma}'
be a long time before }'Oll again have the apport lin it}' of being
so close to Mexico, being ablc lO make the trip at such a rcduced ratc, and traveling with the world's grcatest companions:
I3f,rbcn!Jo/J/Jers!
INTEREST-FILLED ITINERARY
Vinuall}' evcr},thing is ineluded in the package price for
(he tour, and all details are arranged for }'OU in advance, in-

DOWNTOWN SAN ANTONIO

eluding }'our transportation from home base to San Antonio,
continuation to Mexico, and recurn home. All sight-seeing, transfers, horel accommodations, and most meals are included. There
mighc CVt'll be a cocktail part}' or two throwll in for good
measure.
Your tour will begin from San Anconio on Sunda}' with a
quick flight to .Mexico Cit}, where acc0l11lnodations will be at
the Hotel ,Mance C'lssino. You will be met at the airport and
escorred to the hotel where a cocktail pan}' is scheduled for Sunda}' evening. Monday morning }'Oll will take a sight-seeing tour
of Mexico's fascinating capital cit}', the afrernoon being left
free. Tlfesda}' the tour motors to Mexico's "Silver Cit}''', Taxco,
with a stop enroute to visit the man}' interesting sights at Cuernavaca. Arriving in picturesque Taxa in the afternoon there'll
be plenl}' of rime co visit rhe famolls silver shops before retiring
for the night at the Hotel De La Borda, on top of a hill overlooking rhe village. After breakfast on \Vednesday, the tour
continues to .Mexico·s blue PacifiC coast and the famous resort
town of Acapulco where }'ou will sta}' at the Hotel Caleta, right
on rhe beach. Thursday is a da}' of leisure, wich swimming, sightseeing, and a cruise on Acapulco Ba}', all included in the tour,
After breakfast on Frida}', the tour mOtors back to Mexico Cit}'
with a stop for lunch in Cuernavaca. Saturda}' is all }'ours to
finish up last minute shopping (lots of bargains in Mexico),
rest and relax. Return home will be on Sunday, Jul}' 5th.

POSSIBLE EXTENSION TO OAXACA
For chose fortunate enough to have three weeks to play
around w'ith, there will be a special side trip to Oaxaca for a
visit to anciene Mexico, the ruins of former Indian civilizations,
and a taste of the reft! Mexico the casual tourist nevcr sees. This
extension will leavc Acapulco on Saturda}' I\nd be in Oaxaca
ulllil Tuesda}'. returning to Mexico Cit}, and thcn home on
\X/ednesda}'.
COST AND CONDITIONS
Cost for the all-expense rrip will be $103.00 per person,
double occupanC)' basis (S97.00 triple, $128.00 single), plus
air fare to ~·texico Cit}·. The Oaxaca Extension will have an
additioll,,1 COst of $104.00 double ($124.75 single). Naruralll',
dlC tour will not opcrate unless a certain minimum Humber
plan to go. Likewise. there is a maximum capacit},. so don't take
a chance on missing this great opportunit}'. A deposit of $25.00
per person ($50.00 with the Oaxaca Extension) must be paid
b}' the deadline dare, April 15, 1964. The emire cost of the
tour must be paid by Ma}' 25th. Requests for reservations and
further infoflnadon should be sene to:

(Nurnbcrs refer to hotcls listed on Rcservation
Blank, Page 20)
'niE
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MEXICO TOUR
Box 670

Kenosha, Wisconsin· 53141
/9

APPLICATION FOR HOUSlt4G
26TH ANNUAL CONVENTION AND CONTESTS S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., INC.
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS - JUNE 23·27, 1964
MAIL THIS FORM TO:

From:

S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A.
HOUSING BUREAU
Gunter Hotel
San Antonio 6, Texas

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE OR PROVINCE, ZIP CODE

* * *

Hotel:
1st Choicc
2nd

_

_

Choice·_~

3rd Choice'

_

4,h Choice

_

PLEASE RESERVE THE FOLLOWING ACCOMMODATIONS
Single Bedroom

...... s - - - - -

.

.... S - - - _

Double Bedroom

( Fill
NAi\IE

In

Twin Bedroom _" __"

....__ ._ S - - - - - - -

Suite (Parlor and 1 or 2 Bedrooms)

S

_

NAMES OF OCCUPANTS
accurately listing all occupams or form will be returned for completion)
([TY, STATE OR PROVINCE

ADDRESS

NA~fE

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE OR PROVINCE

Date of 1\rrl\'al

_

Date of Depanllfc:

_

Time of I\rri\':1I,

_

Time of Depanure·

_

OFFICIAL S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. CONVENTION HOTELS IN SAN ANTONIO
,\lAP
KEY

I.
2.

:1.

4.
5.

6.
7.

SINGLJ~

HOTEL

DOUBLE
BEDRQO;\fS

BEDROOMS

GUNTER'" (Headquarters)
$
GR,INtlDtI HOTEL lIND INN' (Pool)
S
$
EL TROPIC/INO" (Pool)
.
ST tlNTHONY (Quam' Horel)
..
S
MENGER (Quie' Hotel) (Pool)
$
BLUE BONNET
$
ROBERT E. LEE
..... .......... $
-«'Children 14 and LInder frce in same room widl

6.50·10.50
7.00·11.00
8.00·[4.00
750· 10.00
650· 9.50
5.00 & Up
,1.)0
p.lrenrs.

T\'\'IN
BEDROO;\fS

$ 850·14.50
S 9.50·15.50
$ 9.00·[3.00
$ 900·11.00
SI 1.00·17.00
$ I 1.00·17.00
$10.50·12.50
S 9.50·12.00
S 8.50·11.50
S 9.50·12.50
S 7.00& Up
S 800 & Up
S 7.50
$ 9.00
.. "Children 12 and under frec.

SUITES

S2I.OO& Up
S22.00 & Up
S22.00& Up

S 18.00 & Up

ALL RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Thesc havc bcen design;lrcd as "official" hotels. However, requests (or hords or morels nor listed will be honored.
If Kcol1ll1lodations at horel indic;\ted as first choice Me nO( available at time your reservation requcsr is submitted you will be
assigned (0 l1e:-:t available alternate choice. Depcnding on demand, it mar be necessafr (Q l1lake assignmclHs (Q hotels not listed on
rhis (arm.
Accommodations ;It I1c:-:t highest available rate will be reservcd for yOll if rooms at rcquested fate havc been committed previously.

GUESTS PLEASE NOTE-Mail reservations will not be accepted after June 10th.
Advance deposits on room reservations are not required.

.........

.

THE WAY I SEE IT

By

\

Melville B, Johnson
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

"I disagree with what you say, but I shall
defend to the death your right to say it,"
Attributed to Voltaire, 1694·1778

"SING WORSE, SOUND BETTER!"
\Vhat a crazy title! But thac's what the man said as we paned
company in the Royal York lobby, and we understood perfectly
the thought he was trying to convey. \Vle had been to the
\VIednesday night show at [itC O'Keefe Center; admired rhe
grandeur of rhe place and thoughr, "'Vitae a rare treat it would
be [Q atcend every session there;" sac through a couple of TV
(Ours and decided they weren't tOO bad. and that we really were
attending a great convention, when we gm to wondering about
the validhy of this "New Look" in Barbershop singing.
You never can [ell what you'll pick up, especially at an International. Cenain it is you gee to hear a lot of quarters, meet a
lot of people and sometimes find yourself caught up in an
adventure, For some unknown reason, our feet had carried us
to thar bir of Toronto called, "The Village". \Vle found rhe
secrion wrapped in a receprive quiee. Lighrs, sdll blazing in riny
shops, casr weird reflecrions on painred pavement. Any momenr
rhe Ciry Hall Clock would inwne rhe hour of midnighe. Drawn
by rhe sound of voices, we wandered roward "The Jack and
Jill" wirh irs sidewalk cafe. A few stragglers sar ar rabIes. A
whisper of wind rugged genrly ar red and whire table c1orhs.
Inside, dim lighrs created a mood reminiscenr of an English
Pub or a French Esraminer. Voices buzzed in half a dozen
languages. Tantalizing odors of foreign foods and fresh coffee
assailed rhe nosrrils as we sar at a dny cable hiding under a
checkerboard covering. Barbershop seemed far away.
Through the medium of TV, newspapers, and oral complainr
we had heard of rhe movement afoor to destroy, forever, rhis
gem, ser in rhe heart of Taromo. There seems to be a trend
rhar way. A leaning reward destrucrion, a desire to throw things
away, to make alterations. Usually, of course, we come lip wirh
somerhing bigger and beuer, bur ir appears we should COUnt
the cosr. Ir was our discussion of rhis phenomenon and rhe reo
suhanr crisis facing "The Village", rhat brollghr us back re
Barbershop Singing and caused my companion with rhe wag·
ging tOngue ro "Ler go". Probably in his forries, rhe guy had
been in Barbershop for nigh on rwemy years, and he had
memories and ideas. Ordering a second coffee he asked abruprly,
"Have you noriced a sameness in quarrers?"
"How do you mean?" we parried, hoping ro draw him our.
lr was then he started on a discourse rhar we considered food
for rhoughr.
"I tnean," he said, "Th:u roday all quarrers sound alike. There
is no personality any more. There was a dme, if you remember,
when each quaner developed its own arrangemencs. Each foursome had a brain, somerimes rwo or rhree, even four. They
developed chords, always in rhe samc srmin, and so became a
TUE HARMONIZER-jANUARY·FEBRUARY,
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quarter personality. Dc ir rhe Delranes, C'lnadianaires, Four
Chorders, Anders, The Cowling Brothers, Progressives, Buffalo
Bills, or \'(Iayne Foor's NOte· Crackers, you remembered them
for rheir personality, their individualiry. Now you remember
rhem b)' name only, if you remember rhem at all! True, rhere
may be a difference in blend or timbre, but the arrangemenrs!
That's my been"
He lir a cigareHe, blew out a cloud of smoke and continued,
"To mc ir sounds as rhough somebody at the rap is arranging
everything, turning a crank and flooding the field wirh rhe
producr of one brain!" He paused a momenr as rhough in deep
rhollghr, thcn he well[ on, "Nothing wrong with rhis I suppose,
but ler's not go overboard. Ler's ger back to the bcginning of
rhings. Ler's have fun developing our own chords. Sometimes I
doubr if rhe original BMbershop singer would recognize rhe
sruff we call 'Barbershop'."
He sipped his coffee. \Vlc waired a momenr hoping he'd con·
tinue, \Vlhen he didn'r we prompred wirh, "\Vlell, maybe ir has
developed inro a son of sameness!"
"Sameness!" he exploded. "\'(Ihen you've heard one, you've
heard the lor! To me rhey sound like a parade of old time
player piano rolls, mechanically peefecr bur lacking animarion.
Get on a long show and rhey can puc you to sleep."
Of course we didn'r agree, never have we been lulled to sleep
ar a Barbershop "Do", bur we did ger ro thinking about rhis
mechnical, stereotype way of singing. Leaving rhe "Jack and
Jill" we wandered back ro rhe horel, via srrangely desened
srreets; found rhe lobby still jumping, bur nor wirh rhose homemade chords we had been talking abeue. Curious, we asked for
opinions from a cross section of convention visirors including
an old time judge, and believe ir or nor, rhey a/l agreed rhar in
rhis crazy striving for perfection we have killed rhe sponraneiry,
the personality rhar became the quaner's signamre of yester·
year.
Before paning we asked, "\Vlell, whar are we going ro do
about ir?" Ir was then we got rhar strange answer.
"\Vlcll!" he exclaimed, "\Vle can'r go up ro a quarter and
say, 'Sing worse and you'll sound better', can we?"
\Y./e agreed and wem to bed wondering, "Are we really overdoing it by getting roo mechanical, roo srercmyped, in our
imerpretation of somerhing we call Barbershop?" \Vle dropped
off ro sleep not knowing whether rhe opinions we had lisrened
ro were valid. Cenainly they should be considered, bur ir is nor
for us ro appraise their worth. All we can do is reporr what
we hear!
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CARDINAL
ROADRUNNERS
(Gary and Michigan City, Indiana)
•
(rop lefr) Don Willis, tenor; (right) Slats Ramer, bass;
(bcttom lefr) Mike Draves, lead; (right) Jerry Kissinger, bari,
Coman: Jerry Kissinger, R.R. 1, Box 38,

Mill Creek, Indiana

CENTRAL STATES
HI CHORDS

•

(Colorado Springs, Colorado)
(clockwise) Dean Moon, bari; Herb Thomson, lead;
Bill Buder, tenor; and Pete Tyree, bass.
Contan: Pete Tyree, 625 San Juan Road,

Colorado Springs, Colorado

1963 DISTRICT QUARTET CHAMPIONS
DIXIE

,
\'
V ,1

,

I~

,

/

/,,«,:' I
_rt/)' 1.. . /IIR&.A..:..:I

•

SOUTHERN ARISTOCRATS
(Greensboro, North Carolina)
Baxter \'<!estmoreland, lead; Al Connell, tcnor;

Don Moore, bass; and Jack Elkins, bari.

Contact: Baxter \X'esrmoreland, 1205 \X!estridge Road,
Greensboro, North Carolina

EVERGREEN
ROARING TWENTY 4
(Lake \\fashingmn, \Vashington)
Jim Asp, tenor; Jack Nickell, lead;
Larry Adolfson. bass; and Dick Dybvad, bari.
Contact: Jim Asp, 15304 N.E. 6th Place,
Bellevue, \Y/ashington

•

FAR WESTERN

•

GOLDEN STATES
(Arcadia, California)
Gary Harding, tenor; Jack Harding, bari;
Jim Meehan, lead; Mike Senter, bass.
(omace: Jack Harding, 2335 lee Avenue,
Arcadia, California

ILLINOIS
VARIETIES
(Q.Suburban, lIIinois)

•

Jill) Bond, bass; Dick Johnson, bari;
Bob Menter, lead; and Clair Dcfrcw, tcnor.

Contact: Jim Bond. 21W307 Drury Lane,
Lombard, lIIinois

JOHNNY APPLESEED
BLAZERS
(Dayton, Ohio)

•

Jack Rieken, bass; Ben Ducr, tenor;

Trask Beery, lead; and Jack Smith, bari.
Comact: Jack Rieken, lOOl Greenway Drive,
Xenia, Ohio

LAND 0' LAKES

•

FANTASTICS

(Madison, \Vauwarosa, Menomonee falls, \Visconsin)

MICHIGAN

Del Degner, bass; Bill GrWith, lead;
Mike Rehberg, tenor; and John Grosnick, bari,
Contact: John Geosnick, 301 N. Fifth Street,
Madison, \Y./isconsin

•

NOTERIES

(Dearborn and Wayne, Michigan)
(top left) Bernie Smith, lead; (right) John Zinnikas, bass;
(bottom left) Gordon Limburg, bari; (right) AI Rehkop, tenor.
Contact: John D. Zinnikas, 14505 Penrod,
Detroit 23. Michigan

MID·ATLANTIC

"

I
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•

YANKEES
(Lodi and Lakeland, New Jersey)

(clockwise) Don MacFarlane, tenor; Pat DeNegri, bass;
joe O'Ercico, lead; and Tom MagaefO, bari.
Contact: Joe Fontana, 253 Jefferson Avenue,

Paramus, New Jersey
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1963 DISTRICT QUARTET CHAMPS-Continued
NORTHEASTERN
CROSS/COUNTRYMEN

•

(Marblehead, Boston, .Massachusetts, and Nashua, N. H.)
\'(tally Cluett, bari; Fran Page, tenor;
Lloyd Bickford, lead; and Terry Clarke, bass.
Contact: Fran Page, 98 Jenness Street,
East L}'nn, Massachuseccs

ONTARIO
THOMPSON BROTHERS
(Kitchcner-\'(/aterloo, Ontario)
\'<Iayne Brubacher. bad; Harry Holle, tenor;
Rod Alexander, bass; and Barry Fox, lead.
Concaer: Barry Fox, 96 River Road, Apt. 19,
Kitchencr, Ontario, Canada

•
SENECA LAND

•

FOUR CLOSURES
(Syracuse and Buffalo, New York)
Larry DeVault, bass; Philip Lambrinos, tenor;
Joe Durso, lead; and Dill llillinghall"l, bari.
Comaer Man: Joe Durso, 142 Clearview Rd.,
Dewitt, New York

SOUTHWESTERN
CHECKMARKS
(San Antonio. Texas)
Ray Anthony, lead; .Milton Zaiomz, tenor;
Mike McCord, bass; and Jimmy Gause, bari.
Comact: MiltOn Z,ioml, 338 Millwood Lane,
San Antonio, Texas
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•
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SUNSHINE

•

COUNTERPOINTS
(Miami, Boca Raron, Florida)
Bill Muhn, bass; Delbert Walke, lead;
Jesse Dean, bari; and Lee Plaskoff, tenor.
Contact: Jesse Dean, 920 Sharar Avenue,
Opa Locka, Florida

1
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CARDINAL
CHORUS OF THE DUNES
Richard Mackin, director
Gary, Indiana

CENTRAL STATES
HARMONY HAWKS
Len BjelJa, director
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

DIXIE
SMOKYLAND CHORUS
Gilbert Oxendine, director
Knoxville, Tennessee

EVERGREEN
PAGES OF HARMONY CHORUS
Will.

J. (Bill) Planigan, director
Spokane, \X!ashingtoll

FAR WESTERN
RIVERSIDE CITRUS BELTERS
Jerry Fairchild, director
Riverside, California

\

ILLINOIS
ARLINGTONES
Earl Auge, director
Arlingmll Heights, Illinois

JOHNNY APPLE SEED
SOUTHERN GATEWAY CHORUS
Torn Gemil, director
\Ves[crn Hills (Cincinnati), Ohio

- ,..

I

LAND O'LAKES
COMMODORE CHORUS
Harold UJring, director
Minneapolis, MinnesOta

MICHIGAN
PORT CITY CHORUS
AI Burgess, director
Muskegon, Michigan

MID·ATLANTIC
DAPPER DANS OF HARMONY
Dave Mittelstadt, director
Livingston, New Jersey

NORTHEASTERN
SEA NOTES CHORUS
George Backus, direccor
New Londoll, Connecticut

ONTARIO
MEN OF ACCORD
Jim Turner, director
London, Ontario, Canada

SENECA LAND
FUNDAMENTALS
Owen Roth, director
Rochester (#1), New York

SOUTHWESTERN
BORDER CHORDERS
Laurel, director
£1 Paso, Texas

LOll

SUNSHINE
THE MIAMIANS
Bob Bocmler, dirccco[
l"'fiami, Florida

~.'"
Ben

David, Danville, Virginia member, has sent us informacion regarding the
disbanding of the Soulb Cbords, afeef
8!;2 years on the Mid-Adantic District
show circuit. \Varren Bowen, the quarter's baritone since its formation, is raking another position in Spai:renburg,
Somh Carolina. This brought to mind an
interesting story regarding the quartet
which came our way some rime ago. The
Soulb Cbords were booked on the Asbury Park. New Jersey Annual Show before they realized their section quarter
contest was being held on the same day.
In order co appear in both, they purposely emered the comest late, thereby assuring themselves an. carly slot to sing. (Late
entries are thus penalized.) As soon as

Howard Monroe, former member of
the Dundalk and Alexandria, Virginia
choruses and the "Professors of Hannony" quanet is now holding down the
tenor Spot in the Dixie District's Hm"·
'man)' Grits. Former "Grits" tenor Jack
Mercer has moved to Chicago.

• • •

\XIe've also heard of changes in some
of the Central States District quartets.
Tom Taylor, lead of the Kippers, has announced his decision to retire from active
quartet work. Tom, a dentist by profession, feIc it was time he devoted more
time co his family. Orval \Xlilson has
stepped Out of the baritone Spot of the
BMA BeacollaireJ of the Kansas City
"Heart of America"Chapter. Rumors have
Nile Abbott moving down from tenor to
baritone, bue we haven't heard who's going to fill the tenor Spot. Rumors have
been flying hot and heavy about first,
"Red" Norris, and then Bob Sopcland
who allegedly were both leaving the Nub·
bim of Spencer, Iowa. \'{Ie know the
quartet is still accepting engagernencs and
without ocher information available on
the quartet at this time, we believe the
Nubbim ate definitely still in business
and this might help to Stop the rumors.

•

•

•

The RemntmlJ Sterling-Rock Falls,
Illinois quartet, performed before Illinois
Governor Otto Kerner on the occasion of
a highway dedicacion. Following the dedi·
cacion, Governor Kerner was honored at
a special dinner where the Renultmls pro·
vided the entertainment. Our congratulations to the quarter on this fine bit of
public exposure.
j

The oldest of the newly registered quartets,
the "Old lamplIghters", are shown above.
Members of Ihe Burlington, Iowa Chapter,
the "Lamplighters" are from left to rIght:
Ed Loserlh, lenor, age 74; Joe Lehman,
lead, 66; Art Gerdes, bass, 70; and Harold
Breuch, bari, 65,

they walked off the contest stage they
hightailed it north to make the Asbury
Park show that evening. \X!ithout knowing whar the contest results were, they
cleared their throats, entered stage left
and really did rhemselves proud. They
stayed for the afterglow, performed in
their usual fine manner, and left there·
after in order to rise and shine early the
next morning to return co Catonsville,
Maryland for the Sunday afternoon Chor·
us Competition! \X!e're sorry co hear the
Soulh Chords have called it quits. \Ve
know the complete dedication displayed
by their personnel will steer them into
an ocher foursome before toO long.
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"Turn on your porch light for Halloween", was the reminder gIven by
the Nu-Tones from Sterling. Rock
Falls. illinoIs Chapter. Pictured left
to right are: Ed Wado, tenori
Rodger Nyberl, lead; John Brolheridge, ban and Earl Biggs, baritone.
The quartet is pictured rIght, point·
ing to an outdoor light 10 remind
local residents to turn on their lights
between 6 and 8 P.M. for IrIck 'r
treaters.

The now defunct EIIC!;o,d1, (FWD)
without benefit of publicity or fanfare
at the time of their demise, donated their
entire quaner fund co the "Coastliners"
to help that foursome get to Toromo. The
dona cion was in the neighborhood of
$50.00 and this unselfish act on the part
of the El1c/)ords again points out the
unselfishness and good fellowship exisring between barbers hoppers. Our hats are
cipped to Del Church, Dave Brown, John
Pord and Neel Tyree, former [Jl1c/)ords.

• •

•

Another Far \Vestern District quartet
with a fine reputation has decided co disband by mutual agreement. Bill Fritz,
contact man for the iHyslics, has announced the quanet's decision to disband.
Don Page, former Central Stares "Kipper" has joined three former Mysrics in
a new foursome known as the "Rumors".

• • •
\Xlhen Bob Ganiere, baritOne of the
former LOL District champion FOllr
Clips, moved to Madison the popular
LOL foursome was forced to break up.
The "Clips" were a very active quartet
in the Land O'Lakes District and have
made numerous television appearances in
their hometown, Green Bay, \Xlisconsin.
Laddee Ott, tenor and Bob are telephone
engineers in Green Bay and Madison,
\,(/is., respectively and the quanet was
featured in the "\Xfisconsin Telephone
News" in a story JUSt before their breakup. Ed Selissen, "Clips" bass and Ott are
now members of a new foursome, the
PlIck-Aires, who competed in the Land
O'Lakes District this past fall.

A busy qua net from Meriden, ConnecdclIt, the Top /-Itt/s, appeared on two
package shows for thc Hanford Chapter
and one [or Rock,'ille; sang for two
Masonic Lodges in the Hartford area~
Hockanllm P.T.A.; Higganum Methodist
Church; parades in Manchester, New
Hampshire and Sc. Lambert, Quebec.
"Top Hat" Lou Grillo has been elected
as President of the Hartford, Connecdcur
Chapter for 1964.

•

• •

The recently organized FOlfr SIfI/umell,
a new Northeastern District foursome, is
unusual in that tile)' hail from four different states. Frank Lanza, from Providence,
Rhode bland, and a former "Neptuner",
sings renor; Dick Chacos, Nashua, New
Hampshire, lead of the Pasr District
Champion "Merry Notes", sings lead;
Don Beinema, of the fanner \Xtorcester,
Massachusetts "Pour of Note", holds down
the bass slot; with Richard (Doc) Sause,
Meriden, Connecticut claiming thc baritone position. As you can well imagine,
the distance factor makes rehearsing a bit
difficult bur all four men love to sing
and are determined to make a winner Out
of this foursome.

• • •

Brad Knight, former tenor with the
lJmpire Sla/en, passed away on October
17th. 1963. He was well known through-

Pictured right Is olle of
Albuquerquo's tine 'IUllrtets, The Desert Bards,
serenading a lovely lady,
Sandi Joyce Moore, who
was Miss New Mexico
for 1963. The Desert
Bards are from left to
right: Chuck Chapman,
tenor; Bob McCoy, lead;
Allen Robnett, bad and
Ray Giese, bass. The occasion was a warmup
and publicity shot for
the 12th Annual Parade
of Harmony of the
Albuquerque Chapter.

out the Society and was formerly Area
Counselor for rhe Knickerbocker Area;
Past President of rhe Manhauan. New
York Chapter; and a C'\ndidate Judge in
Stage Presence. A memorial in his honor
is being established bl' friends of Brad.
Complete derails arc not known at this
rime.

•

•

•

\'Villard Dergan, Tacoma, \'{fashingwn,
will always have a quartet around him
no matter what happens. For years his
"Far \'{festers" quartet was always available for competition and shows cven
though (hc personnel changed from timc
to timc. In one of its later changes the
(cnor slot took the form of his #" 1 son,

\'\fill Jr. Time and (hings change and
\'(fill, Jr. was taken by anorher Tacoma
quartet, rhe "Totem Tones", who recently
placed second in the Evergreen District
Comcsr. Undaumed, \Xlill, Sr. recruited
#3 son, Les, (Q sing rcnor in his newest
quartet. \Xlill's latest qua net, the L01/
Chord11Jlell, camc in lounh in thc las(
Evergreen Distric( competition. Another
son, 13ob, is a member of the Ncw London, Conn. chorus which recently won the
right (Q represent NED in (he chorus
competition at San Anronio next June.

• •

•

Roger Hoffman, comact for the Sun
B/rlzeJ"J, Far \'{!cstern District quartet,
(Continued on next Page)

golden
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Neither a ouija board nor dozens of for.
tune cookies gave us the personnel Identl·
fication of the above quartet. We know
they are the Fourlentals of the Marin, Cali·
fornia Chapter and they have chosen an
appropriate uniform.

NEWS ABOUT QUARTETS(Continued from Page 29)
has informed us the Blazers are no longer
active. They were a popular quartet and
will be missed by one and all in their
District.

•

•

•

The Close Quarters, Madison, \'(fisconsin, were recent guests of their local Rotary Club where they demonstrated the
fine art of barbershop quartet singing.
Members of ehe quartet are: Carl Schuleer, tcnor; Bob Haase, lead; Bob Storm,
baritone; and Julie Domack, bass. As indicated in a report appearing in "The Rotary News", the foursome did a fine job of
explaining and demonstrating four part
singing as well as telling the story of our
Society.

•

• •

\Vle don't know who "Uncle Evvy" is,
but we were interested in his investigation into a quartet with an unusual name
-The 1'llcis;o1htires. "Uncle Evvy" reported in the New London, Connecticut
Chapter's "Sea Notes" bulletin the following information regarding the quartet: "Dr. \VI. B, McLaughlin in a prompt
reply to m}' inquiry regarding the quarret's name, informed me the quartet is
staffed by not one, but four medical men:
Robert W. (Bob) Nickeson, MD., an
Ophthalmologist, on the staff of twO of
Pittsburgh's larger hospitals; W. B. (Bill)
McLaughlin, M.D., an Orthopedic Surgeon; Anthon)' J. (Tony) Nicolette,
M.D., an Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat specialist, on the staff of two of the cides
hospitals; and \VI. Creighton (Tic) McClimock, M.D., an Internal Specialist in
heart and lung disease. Tic is the lone
mcmber of the group who is not a smgeon, but the other members aver thcy do
noc hold this against him. The name came
about accidentally one night, during the
usual chaos of a chaper 'break'. One wag,
whosc identity is no longer recalled, upon
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learning of the occupational status of the
quartet, jovially tagged them the Incis;ol1aires. Appropriately, the namc
Stuck. They have harmonized beforc hospital groups, at staff meetings, nurses
banquets, hospital dances, and medical
society meetings. Their ultimate goal is
to sing on the chapter's annual show. Regretfully, the members admit the group
lacks one thing-adequate rehearsal time.
Rigorous professional obligations demand
more incisions than aires, making it impossible for these men to devore as much
of their valuable time as they would like
to their other practice, that of the bar·
bershop sound. If the boys were asked to
register one complaint, I'n1 sure it ·would

McLaughlin for providing information
regarding the Incis;ona;reJ."

• •

•

As of December 1st, the Connecticut
Yankees, former Northeastern District
Champions and perennral Imernational
comenders, have decided to discontinue
as a quartet.

• • •

Did you know that Clint Bostick, bari
with the Allto·ToumersJ current 8th place
Incernadonal Finalists, formerly sang professionally with the Spell-Binders vocal
group that backed up Patti Page and Vic
Damone a few years ago? And Dominic
Palmi~ri, Allto-Towner tenor, is a real
barber?

lhe "Woodsmen", Ra·
cine, Wis. Chapter, had
little trouble getting
Milwaukee Braves Man·
ager, Bobby Bragan, 10
sing with them. Bragan,
~ Fort Worth, Texas
member, sings a good
tenor and is our best
harmony promoter In
the baseball world. The
"Woodsmen" are from
left to right: Chuck Plu·
har, Jerry Jensen, Dick
Warner, and Jim Gar·
rlty. Interested observer
on the right Is one of
baseball's greatest left
!landers, Warren Spahn.

be that vocationally, they arc the butt of
many ill deserved witicisms, to wit:
'they're a sharp quartet', or 'thcy'll sing
anything to suture', or 'they'll keep you in
stitches', ctc. The possibilities could cause
an em-cee to tremble with anxicty." Very
interesring information "Uncle Evvy",
and we add our thanks to yom last line:
"Thanks to Dr. Bill (no pun intended)

A compararively new quartet, the

COI1-

t;nent;a/ POII/· from the Old York Road
Chapter (Abington, Pa.), distinguished
themselves in their recent Mid-Atlantic
District competition. The quartet, organized in January of 1963, is made up of
twO veterans, Phil Steel and Joe Schmid,
along with Bill C1ipman and Les Moyer,
two newcomers to the Society.

Pictured below Is the original Vikings Quartet, 1953 International Champions, who reunited for a 10th anniversary party sponsored by the Rock Island, Illinois Chapter. The
event was held at the Oakwood Country Club, Moline, illinois, on September 7, 1963,
where a large galherlng congregated to hear Ihe Vikings once again harmonize sOllie of
their famous numbers. Bob Lindley fronted the quartet and had the people literally "eallng
out of his hand" with his special brand of humor. The Vikings from left to right: Bob
Maurus, tellor; Bruce Conover, lead; Bob Livesay, bass; Bob Lindley, baritone. Our thanks
to Ken Johnson of the Rock Island Chapler for furnishing information and picture.

CENTURY CLUB AWARDS
(As of October 31, 1963)
1. Dundalk, Maryland

197

1"1 iti-ill/a 11/ ic

2. Skokie, Illinois ....

143

//Iil1oi1
3. Minneapolis, I\'finncsota .... 138
0111d O'Lakes
4. Tell City, Indiana

.. 122

Ccm/inrll
5 Fairfax, Virginia _.

116

Mid-At/awic

BARBERSHOPPERS
BARGAIN BASEMENT
FOR SALE-49 yellow·gold coars
with black piping. Sizes range
from 36 to 46. Harmony Hawks,
649 Soulter Courf. S.E., Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.

THIS SPACE
COULD BE YOURS
Why not let every chapter In

6. Pirrsburgh, Pennsylvania __ .. 110

Jolmll)' Appleseed

manner? An ad in this special

7. Delco, Pennsylvania ._

107

,,-rid-Allanlic
8. Miami, Florida
SIf11Jbil1e

The Dooks
"SONGS FOR MEN"
as well as the loose leaf
arrilnJ.:cmC(llS published

on your wants in this simple

_

107

9. \Vinnipeg, Manitoba ._

10ti

Lalld O'Lakes
10. Manhaltan, New York .... 101

iHid-Atlttl/l;e

section at the low, low rate of

br Ihe Sociely, Ire
cngr.l.\·... d lod prinled

$5.00 per column Inch will sell
your chapter's unusable properties in a hurry.

b,

All ad copy must be in our
hands by the 5th of the month
preceding months of publica.
tion. (January, Marchi May,
July, September and November.)

2801 W. 47TH ST.• CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS

THE EYES HAVE IT!
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BLAZER

ETON

SOLI OS 19.50'

PLAIDS 19.50
STRIPES 19.50

FLANNELS 19,50

FLANNELS 19.50

FLANNELS

SOLl-$ 19.50

SOLID COLORS: red. pink. powder limo, maroon, grey, Ian, yollow, royal
PLAIDS:
rod, green, blue, grey.

SHAWL } PLAIDS 19.50
COLLAR
JACKETS S STRIPES 19.50

CANDY STRIPES

FLANNELS 19.50

What meets the eye is an important faclor in any (orm of show
business ..• and we're experts when it comes to the \\right look."

TUXEDO TROUSERS
$ 9.75
CONTRASTING TROUSERS 10.75

Write us IJOW for sample materials and additional information on jackets.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BRADLEIGH CLOTHES

100 FIFTH AVENUE. N. Y. 11, N. Y. (DEPT. H) WAtkins 9-7575
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I see from the bulletins. • •
By Leo Fobort, Editor

Members of the Manchester, New
Hampshire Chapter received fine co-operation from city officials in the form of
a Proclamation when they presented their
Threshcr Memorial Day Parade on Sunda)', October 13, 1963. The proceeds
from the show were uscd to provide education for nearly 200 children whose
fathers dicd when the nuclear submarine
went down in March, 1963, \Y/e wam to
publicly commcnd the Manchester Cbap.
ter for undertaking this most unusual
community servicc project, anothcr cxample of the fine service our chaptcrs can
perform in their respective communities.

•

•

•

Bob Brooks, member of the Columbia,
Missouri chapter who has spene so much
of his own time working on our "Old
Songs Library" at Harmony Hall, told us
the following story while he spent a three
week vacation period as an unpaid cmployec working at Harmony HaiL It
seems while Bob was here his family was
vacationing on the East Coast and had
stopped in a restaurant in North Bergen, New Jersey. Along came Alex Kaitan, Secretary of the Passaic, New Jersey
chapter, who saw the Society sticker on
the Brooks car and stopped to sce what
kind of "invasion" from the Mid-\Y/est
was taking placc. After recovering from
the initial misgivings that they might be
blocking someone's car in the parking
lot, Mrs. Books and her daughters had a
very plcasant conversation with Alex
which ended by his Icading them with
his car to the right road which took them
bl\ck on their route. Bob said thc whole

incident pointed up a very interesdng
moral: Darbershoppers are the world's
finest people, and you arc more likely to
meet thcm (and incidentally, get some
unexpected help) if you display the emblem. \Y/e agree wholeheartedly with
Bob's philosophy and also wane co point
Out the fine service he is pcrforming for
the Socicty, a scn,ice which ranks him as
one of our finest people.

• • •

Another interesting occurrence involving the Society's emblem took place during this past summer when Bob Fusselman, mcmber of the Youngstown, Ohio
chapter, and family were traveling
through OriIlia, Ontario, Canada. \Y/hile
waiting for a tmilic light Bob was hailed
by an Orillia I3arbershopper who had
noticed the emblem on the bumper of
Bob's car. After introductions, Bob found
that he was talking to the President of
the Orillia Chapter, Don Lamont. Don
rolled' out the Barbershop golden carpet
and soon Bob found himself being interviewed on Radio Station CFOR. Every
week the Orillia Chapter has a 15 minute program devoted ro Barbershopping,
so Bob fearlessly stepped up and gave
the Canadian listening audience a run
down of the Barbershop activities in
Youngsrown. Dab was also invited ro stay
over for their chapter's annual picnic
but had ro proceed with his vacation
plans and was unable to attend. So you
see, it pays ro wear that cmblem; whether
it's on your lapel or on the bumper of
),our car ... WEAR IT PROUDLY!

•

• •

In going through our Harmony Foundation records, we've found signilicanr
charitable contributions have been made
within the last few months. Some of the
most outstanding arc: Kansas City, Missouri "Heart of America" Chl\pter, $1,220
to the Children's Mercy Hospital Building Fund; Des Moines, Iowa, $1,500 ro
their local Day's Home; Darbershoppers
in Painesville, Ohio, $1,150 ro their local
Holy Name Society and Old South
Church; Greensboro, North Carolina,
$1,700 to the Band Uniform Fund of the
Gremsley & Page High Schools; Spencer,
Iowa, $1,750 distributed equall}' between
the YMCA, their local High School and
their Community Bl\nd Shcll; New Haven, Connecticut, $1,200 ro the New Haven Frcsh Air Fund. These arc just a few
of the "outstanding" contributions. There
were at least 75 donations in smaller
amounts which havc becn reponed ro
Harmony Foundl\don.

• • •
The August nnd, 1963 issue of the
Ncrcong, New Jerse)' News carried a
picture of Kurt \V'alther, President of
the Netcong Chapter as he was teaching
"Keep America Singing" ro members of
a local Boy Scam troop. \Y/alther hl\s also
taught the SCOutS ocher songs ro be lIsed
at campouts and meeting nights, and
we feel he should be highly commended for his efforts which could result in future members for our Society.
\'(f c've tried ro obtain the picture for use
in this department bur our efforts have
been unsuccessful thus far.

-~C~h~'I~S~,o~lI~n~'k~;,~P'~':';~d:.n~l-o~f:-;;th:.-:o;;:m:'1~,,:t{~N~.b~'~.
);-:;A~K~'S~A~R~'B~E;N~C~h~'p;.---------------;;:======::===::=
•,
ter, is shown below (center) as he Introduced two "little brothers"
to the chorus prior to their annual show. Proceeds from the show
were given to the Omaha Big Brothers Association who provide
fatherless boys between the ages of eight and fifteen with individual
"big brothers".

LOL's No.1 Chapter, Racine,
Wis, had a terrific upsurge in
Barbershopplng during 1963
after membership dwindled
to a point suggesting a tele·
pholle booth be used as a
meeting place In the late
1950'5. Four "die hards" who
weathered the storm during
those thin years are shown
right experlmenllng the Iller·
its of the Idea. Standing rear
are Dick Ritter, left, and
Chuck Smith. Jammed in
frollt are Arl Morey, left, and
Eddie Hahn, only remaining
charier member. Photo courtesy Racine Journal·Times.

\X1ilbur Simpson, columnist for the
Hudson F.lls, New York Ch.p,er's bulle,in, HARMONEWS, is • po".1 employee
and while looking through the directory
of POSt offices came up with the following information: "There is a 'Lead' in
South Dakota, and a 'Leeds' in Alabanla,
Iowa, Massachusetts, Missouri, New York,
Nonh Dakota, and Utah. There is a
'Barre' in Massachusetts and Vermont;
'Barree' in Pennsylvania; 'Barry' in Illinois, ]vIinncsota, and Texas; and 'Berq"
in Alabalna, Alaska, and Kentucky. There
is one lone 'Bass' in Arkansas but not a

Anyone interested in singing and ski·
ing in Switzerland? Hank Dean, New
Haven, Connecticut, JUSt discovered that
one of his former school mates (Cornell,
1956) from abroad now manages the
Hotel Schweitzerhof in St. Moritz, Switzerland and }'earns to hear a fine barber·
shop quaner. Me. Reudi Schelben is the
hotel manager's name and any mcmbers
overseas in need of a singing, skiing va·
cation might be interested in making
his acquaintance. Just echoing a solid
scvenrh chord from a mountainside could
be a thrilling cxperiencc, not to mention
the skiing.

• • •

It is interesting to notc that reviews
of the Society's ncw record releases are
very favorable. Dick Levy, who reviews
records in his "Sharps and Flats" depart,neO[ of the Rahway News Record gave
both the new albums an excellent rating.
\X1illiam K. Trosene. in his "New Pops
Records" column in the Pittsburgh Press,
also commented favorably on the new releases and mentioned the "Town &: Coun·
try Four's" contributions specificall)'.

•
Dave Mittelstadt, dIrector of the MAD chorus
champs, the "Dapper Dam", from livingston,
N. J., Is shown above In the regal garb of a King.
Asbury Park, N. J. Chapter feted the chorus
champs at a special party a short time ago.

lousy 'Tenor' in the whole blooming
country." \'Vouldn't you know ic?

• • •

Here's a note of interest from the
"Chord-o-marics" Chapter in Dearborn,
Michigan. The chorus along with the
AUlO Towners were featured performers
in a gigantic cast pageam held as part
of the Henry Ford Centennial celebration on the Ford Field in Dearborn.
Over 25,000 people witnessed (he Outdoor spectacle as antique cars, steam engines, other historic memorabilia and
1,000 people presented rhe pageant depicting the life and history of rhe
fabulous Henry Ford. Thc Auto Towners
had the in.reresting job of singing into
an ofT-srage mike whilc four members
of the pageant cast Inimicked an old
fashioned quartet on stage. The quartet
pOf(ra)'ed Hem)' Ford, Harvey Firestone,
Thomas Edison and John Burroughes.
These men actually gOt together twice a
week and sang the old songs in what
must have been a quartet with the most
historically important membership ever.

•

•

•

"ASCAP NEWS", publicntion of ASCAP , carried a picture and account of
their presentation of ASCAP trophies to
the Town & Country Four at Toromo in
July,

• •

The "Thoughts Ollt of the Past" column
of ,he South B.y, C.li£. bulletio, "Hey
Hey Hemld", recalls 1950 when their
chaptcr was honored b)' frequent visits by
a young fellow named Jimmy Lennon
and three of his younger sisters. As time
passed the three little girls grew up and
were joined by another younger sister.
Toda)' they're the lennon Sisters, TV and
recording stars. The same column recalls
• 195-1 visit by four young fellows, .11
students of Redondo High School, who
sang as an organized quartet at many
school acrivities and other functions. The)'
weren't exactly, by strict terms. a Barbershop Quarret since they used a guitar
(Cominucd on next Page)
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Study at Home

HARMONY and
ARRANGING

Y

our musical skills can be improved
and extended with University Extension Conservatory HOME STUDY.
All amhoritalive courses. Our proven
methods are thorough hut flexible.
Lessons pillS able instruCtors give yOll
needed additional knowledge. Inexpen·
sive, successful.
Get FREE catalog and iHllS. sample
lesson. No obligation. Check course of
greatest interest' below:

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
CONSERVATORY
leaders in home music study for over
60 years
10316 S. CHURCH ST.
Dept. 693
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS· 60643
HARMONY
0 Voice
Advanced Composition 0 VIolin
HIstory and Analysis of Music
Pian()--$tudent's Course
Piano--Teacher's Normal Course
Choral Conducting
Dance Band Arranging
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Take, , ,
Good Acoustics
with )'OU, ••
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PO'lfable

SHELLS
On Sept. 9, 1963, the Su,"mit, N. J. Chapter received the American legion Merit Award from
Continental Legion Post No. 288, Springfield,
N. J. for their numerous visits to Veterans Hos·
pitals in their stale. Pictured above. left to right
are: Bob Bennett, Service Officer; TOI1l Dougherty,
legion Commander; and Emerson Glancy, Sum·
mit Chapter President.

and Risers
Improve the sound
of your group 100%1
For complete illform<ttio1l write
WENGER MUSIC EQUIPMENT CO,

33 Wenger Bldg,
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Muslc Ellperience

Owatonna, Mlnn,

idly over the nois}' keys' he struck a dominant 7th, but the little mouse, being
where he was, altered the pitch JUSt
enough [0 make it a perfect Barbershop
7th. So there you are. You don't have to
wait for 'death's bright Angel'. JUSt listen
to any good quarter. If there are an}'
skcptics among you, OK. You come up
with a better explanation." Thanks,
"Pick", wc'lI be looking for replies to your
challenge.

•

0

iii"

----.,
~i,1
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"Harmony Barber Shoppe" is what ~ete Elkins
calls his ton sari. I parior at 3399 Plainfield,
Grand Rapids, Mich. From the pictures above and
left we can see the name has been well chosen.
Elkins, pictured above right, sends a picture of
his shop to each quartet offering their picture to
him for his shop display. Del Hathaway, above
cenler, Is Elkin's assistanl and also a lead in the
"Gr:eat Lakes" chorus. Grand Rapids has three
barbers In their chapter and believes this could
be a record. (Editor's Note: Thanks for the pictures, Pete, and we'll let you k~ow If anyone
challenges your claim. No doubt we'll be hear·
Ing from sOllle of your professlollal brothers in
the neilr future.)

"

.,

. Ii

"

.'

I SEE FROM THE BULLETlNS(Continued from Page 33)
with their nct. The quartet, known as
the "Casuals", cOntained both Tom and
Dick Smothers who have become TV
stars in their own right as the Smothers
Brothers,

•

• •

Probably Ihe hardeSl hard luck stOry
we've heard in some rime came from Sam
Haney, whose car broke down near Valdosta, Georgia while cnroutc to Orlando
where he was chairman of judges for
the Sunshine District Comesr. \Vith no
bus, train, plane, or car rental transpona'
don available, what did Sam do? He purchased a new car! (Hmm, with hard luck
like thal, who needs good luck?) The
Sunshine District is still puzzled over his
$4,000 travel expense voucher.

our 25 International Conventions. He
was a charrer member and past presidem
of the Rock Island Chapter and attended
many lllinois District Conventions as
Chapter Delegate. His death occurred
OClOber 271h, 1963.

•

• •

W. C. "Pick" Pickard, one of the Society's veteran judges from Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, has scm us information regarding
"The Lost Chord". "Pick" wrotc as follows: "There has been much conjecture
over the years whether or not Sullivan's
Lost Chord would ever be found again.
Since it 'trembled away into silence' it
has never (until now that is) been identified or explained. What really happened
was this:-A mouse (church mouse no
doubt) strayed into one of the organ
pipes and as Sullivan's fingers 'wandered

• • •

\Y/c'ce happy [Q hear rllat Dan Knapp,
former "Share The \Vcalth" editor of the
HARMONIZER, has been asked to pre·
pare a series of half hour relevision shows
for National Educational Television Association Shows. The request came as a
resulr of a pilot show Dan produced some
time ago for a local television outlet. Dan
is currenrly doing research work for the
series.

•

•

•

Inveterate International Convention attenders will be sorry to learn of the passing of Charlie Ankney, Rock Island, IIIi·
nois chapter member who attended 24 of

34

The Scottish Rite Tem·
pie provided the excel·
lent stage setting shown
right for the Blooming.
tOil, illinois Chapter's
sacred nun\ber during
their 1963 show. The
wide variety of scenery
available and the splen.
did cooperation from all
expert slage crew have
glvell Bloomington an
opporlunlty to empha.
size good staging and
lighting for all their
shows. The "Temple" Is
the home of the famous
American Passion Play.

•

•

Sixty.twO beautiful red heads set con·
vendon hall, Atlantic City, New jersey
aglow as their ,husbands and fiances, the
Fairfax (Virginia) jubilaires, sang the
opening chocus number in the Mid-At·
lamic District Competition. The jubilaires rendition of "Red Head" climaxed
a gigamic promarion by the Fairfax
chorus. In addition to the bright red
phunmage of the girls, the jubilaires,
when not in stage dress, sported bright
red shirts with glowing red jubilaire emblellls. Everywhere one turned for a lighr,
he received a matchbook with a "red
head" on the cover and a requesr on the
inside: "Have a light on the Fairfax
Jubilaires-\Xle're gonna set this town
on fire!" looking down the main srreet
in Atlantic City, one saw huge red balloons soaring 200 feet above street level.
Needless to say, rhe balloons shouted:
"Red Head", as did the red fluorescent
stickers found at every turn; so did the
huge darh banners stretched across the
face of the Burgundy morel; and likewise
the eight foot hand sewn banner at the
enrrance of the contest registration area
in rhe headquaners hotel. Yes, the Fair·
fax Jubilaires did set the town on fire,
placing second in a tOugh contest to the
"Dapper Dans" of Livingston, New
Jersey. \Y/c're sorry our Harmonizer budget would not allow us co use the colored
picturc of the red wigged feminine Jubil.
aire supporters. It was truly a wonderful
promotion and one which the Mid-Atlan.
tic District Convention goers will remember for many years.

•

•

•

NORTH HILLS (PITTSBURGH), PENN·
SYLVANIA ... Johnny Appleseed Dis-

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA . . .

tricr ... Chartered September 19, 1963

tober 23, 1963 . _ . Sponsored by Ftesno,
California ... 26 members ... Anthony
1. Domingos. 1540 Santa Rosa Street, San
Luis Obispo, California, Secretary . . .
Donald J. Miernicki, 1251 Atascadero St.,

. _ . Sponsored by Beaver Valley, Pennsylvania ... 31 members ... Hugh Burns,

421 Cornell Avenue, Pittsburgh 29. Penn·
sylvania, Secretary ... Thomas E. Snyder,
1528 Bonnetr Drive, Pittsburgh 37, Penn-

sylvania, President.
BEVERLY HILLS, ILLINOIS ... Illinois

District
BRYN MAWR (MAIN LINE), PENNSYLVANIA ... Mid-Atlantic District ...
Chartered Septembet 5, 1963 ... Sponsored by Philadelphia, Pennsylvania . . .
57 members ... David W. Seymour, 530
Hansen Rd.} King of Prussia, Pennsyl.

Chartered November 13.

84th Place, Chicago, Illinois, President.

Avenue, Netcong, New Jersey, President.

KITTSON COUNTY, MINNESOTA: ..

L'wd O'Lakes District ... Chartered November 6, 1963 ... Sponsored by Winni-

peg, Manitoba, C'lnada ... 26 members
. .. Darrel D. Zimmerman, lancaster.
Minnesota, Secretary ... Gordon Nelson,
Lancaster, Minnesota, President.

\Xtesccrn District

Chartered Septem-

ber 13, 1963
Sponsored by Reseda
Valleyaires, California . . . 29 members
· . . Bob Hekel, 2960 Corpus Christi

Drive, Santa Susana, California, Secretary
· .. Dick Kneeland, 2321 Ralsron, Santa
Susana, California, President.
EAST HILLS (PITTSBURGH), PENN·
SYLVANIA ... Johnny Appleseed District ... Chartered September 19, 1963
· . . Sponsored by Pitrsburgh, Pennsylvania . . . 44 members . . . Robert C.
Ramsey, 703 Beulah Rd., Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, Secretary . . . ]. J. Foltz,
505 Greenleaf Dr., Monroeville, Pennsyl-

vania. Pcesidem.

LEBANON, NEW HAMPSHIRE . . .

Northeastern District ... Chartered Oerober 31, 1963 ... Sponsored by Littleton,

JANUARY 16.31, 1964

18-North Olmstead (Tri-Ridge), Ohio
18-Pontiac, Michigan
24·2S-Lima, Ohio
2S-Jackson, Michigan
25-Montevideo, Minnesota
25-0undalk, Maryland
2S-\'qiJlmar, MinnesOla
2S-Grand Prairie (Golden Triangle), Texas
24-2S-Lodi, New Jersey
26-Tell City, Indiana
THE HARMONIZER-jANUARY-FEBRUARY,
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70 members ... William O'Neal, Jr., 3

Kings Road, Netcong, New Jersey, Secretary ... Kurt F. Walther, 24 Ledgewood
REDDING, CALIFORNIA ... Far West-

ern District . . . Chartered October 17,
1963 ... Sponsored by Eureka, California
_ .. 34 members ... Kenneth Wickersham, 1655 Verda Street, Redding, C,lifornia, Secretary . . . Allen Engel, 5198

Dolores Ave., Anderson, Calif., President.
ANDERSON, INDIANA . . . C"dinal
Districr ... Chartered October 10, 1963

... Sponsored by Muncie, Indiana ...

New Hampshire . . . 34 members . . .
Norman E. Decato, 88 Young Street,
Lebanon, New Hampshire, Secretary ...
John 1. Brown, 1 Woodley Road, Lebanon. New Han1pshirc, Presidenr.

Shore Blvd., Anderson, Indiana, Secretary
. .. Morris Turner, 3611 Laurel Lane,
Anderson, Indiana, President

FOSTORIA, OHIO

AURORA, ONTARIO, CANADA ... On-

.. Johnny Apple-

46 members ... Frank Alte, 2222 North

.. Chartered October 24,

tario District . . . Chartered November

1963 ... Sponsored by Findlay, Ohio ...
51 members ... Richard Lee, 231 College
Ave., Fostoria, Ohio, Secretary ... G. L.
Quesinberry, 505 N. Union Srreet, Fos-

21, 1963 . . . Sponsored by Barrie, Ontario ... 29 members ... Weldon Clark,

toria, Ohio. President.

Newmarket. Ontario, President.

3l-Vallejo, California

29-Pou Arrhur (Sabine Area), Texas
29-Newpou Harbor, California
29-Modesto, California
29-0allas (Town North), Texas
28·29-Phoenix (Saguaro), Arizona

seed District

FEBRUARY, 1964

AS REPORTED TO THE INTERNATIONAL
OFFICE BY DISTRICT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOM ALL DATES
MUST BE CLEARED

NETCONG, NEW JERSEY (BARBERTONES) ... Mid-Atlantic District . . .
Chartered October 23, 1963 . . . Spon-

sored by Musconetcong, New Jersey ...

M.D., 428 West Ave., Wayne, PennsylSIMI VALLEY, CALIFORNIA . . . Far

San Luis Obispo, California, President.

1963
Sponsored by Somhrown, lIIinois
61 members .. , Ralph \VI. Marks,
2152 W. 115th St., Chicago, lIIinois,
Secretary . . . Robert Vedder. 2876 W.

vania, Secretary ... Hugh H. Calhoun,
vania, President.

Far \'V'esrcrn District ... Chartered Oc-

I-Green Day, \Viscomin
I-Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
I-Vallejo, California
I-New London, Connecticut
I-Chicago, Illinois
8-Painted Post, New York
8-Crescenta Valley, California
8-Scranton, Pennsylvania
8-Menomonee (Marineuc-Menomonee),
Michigan
8-Knlamazoo, Michigan
8-Two Rivers, \XTisconsin
8-Fond du Lac, \XTisconsin
14-1S-Montc1air, New Jersey
14·IS-Akron, Ohio
IS-Niles (Niles-Buchanan), Michigan
IS-Minneapolis, Minnesota
IS-long Deach, California
IS-Marion, Ohio
21-22-Pomona Valley, California
22-Rock Hill, South Carolina
22-Massilon (Stark Count),), Ohio
22-Enid, Oklahoma
22-0earborn, Michigan
22-Euclid, Ohio
22-0uawa, J1Jinois
22-Gary, Indiana
23-Dloominglon, Illinois
29-Green River, Washington
29-Sllmmit, New Jersey

17 Jones COllrt, Aurora, Omario, Secretary ... H. E. (Ted) Dubois, R. R. #1,

MARCH 1.15, 1964

4-Fou Lauderdale, Florida
6-Miami, Florida
6· 7-Sanla Barbara, California
7-Abing!on (Old York Road), Pa.
7-Salem, Oregon
7-VanCOllver (Thunderbird), D.C.
7-\'ifcstficld, New Jersey
7-Franklin, Massachusetts
7-Abilene, Texas
7-\'ifayne, Michigan
7-\'qaukesha, \'ifisconsin
7-Toromo, Onrario
ll-\'qesr Palm Beach, Florida
12-Fou Myers, Florida
13-14-St. Perersburg, Florida
14-1S-Peoria, J1Jinois
14-Tcxas City, Texas
14-Sharon, Pennsylvania
14-Toronto. Ohio
14-Chauanooga (Rock City), Tennessee
14-Coshocton, Ohio
14-Grcenville, Michigan
14-Coos Bay (Bay Cities), Oregon
14-0rlando, Florida
14-Minnetonka, Minnesota
IS-Patterson, New Jersey
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MAIL

CALL
from harmony

This department of the HARMONIZER wJII be
resorved for you, our readers. It will contain
your written expressions regarding your magazlno or any olher segmont of your Society.
A. nearly a. possible, lollers should be limited
to 250 words. The HARMONIZER reserves tho
right to edit all letlers and wlll nol publish unsigned leiters or leiters which may be In poor
tasle.

DOESN'T LIKE AFTERGLOWS
Does anyone feel as I do about Afterglows?
The original intent of the Afterglow

-a simple, spontaneous get together for
Barbershoppers after the show-has been
completely lost in the present day version.
The tendency toward formalization of
the Afterglow has made a ritual om of
what was once a relaxed, carefree, informal woodshedding session following
the show. Many of the problems of producing a show are duplicated in planning
a "second show"-type Afterglow. Barber·
shoppers, weary from pre-show labors and
the show itself, find very Htde relaxation
-which they have rightfully earned-in
sitting down to a three hour session of
songs, accompanied by regimented or
promiscuous drinking.
No one has the right to criticize others
if they want to sing and drink after the
show, bur rhe charge of disloyalty should
not be leveled at members who do not
choose to subsidize this extra·curricular
activity; nor should the chapter be asked
to make up any deficit from hard-earned
chapter funds.
Let's stop to think what we are doing.
JUSt because something was fun once
docs not mean it will always be fun. \'Vhy
nOt think of new ways to add creativity
and spontaneity" to our actions? \Y./e should
fight this tendency toward getting trapped
by a series of boring and meaningless
traditions.
Li fe is a process of constant change.
\Vle must endeavor (Q keep in tune with
life by constantly assessing our Society's
ever changing needs. Let's be willing to
discard that which has become a burden,
and mostly let's start thinking of the
needs of the general membership instead
of manipulating them ro our own selfish
ends.
John Walker,
Reseda (Calif.) Valleyaires,
8604 Salema Avenue,
Panorama City, Calif.
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COMMENTS MUSICALLY ON
MAGAZINE
\Vlhat a sharp magazine!! It's a monthly 101/ic. It's on a grand scale. A 1ltllllral.
Executive should be congratulated and
the fest of the slaff. You've got the pilc!J.
A 1}/((jor job, bar none. A measllre of
lime well spent, I deuolc, and a key to
SCOTCi of 1J1/1Sical ideas.
Thanks for the "Harmonizer", it's JUSt
great.
Yours tlluely,
(chord) Gord Pratt
5105 Sr. C"herine St., E.,
Montreal, Quebec, Canada
TAG: Real Jbtlrp man, Jbtlrp.
WOULD BAN INTERNATIONAL
CHORUS CONTEST
I believe the International Convention
and Quartet Contest should feature the
winning choruses of each District and
not attempt to pick a Championship
Char liS. This accually becomes a contest
between directors and contributes little
to the aims of the Society or to the success of the convention.
The mone)' spent to send large choruses
from each District could n10re profitably
be used to promare Barbershopping in
their own Districts. A District chorus
could be subsidized to put on package
shows in weak chapters or in localities
which should have chapters. Under such
a program I believe most chapter choruses
would hope to win the District title rather
than worr)'ing about what to do if the)'
should win.
The place to Promote, Protect, Preserve and Encourage Barbershop quartet
singing is at the chapter level. I believe
we could srart more new chapters and
save many if the Districts would furnish
their best chorus to suppon a "shar in the
arm" show.
l3est regards,
Ed Perkins
Sama Cruz, Calif.
PRESIDENT-ELECT DOES SOME
WRITING
An open letter to all Barbershoppers:
As president eleer of the Alhambra
(Calif.) .Music 1\·len, I feci a need to
write (his letter. This not onl)' applies to
the Music .Men, bllt to all B:ubershoppers.

Mr. \'Vcbster defines the word "Society"
as:
"An enduring, co-operating social
group so functioning as to maintain
itself and per pewate the species,"
\'Vhat more could be said to explain
how we, as barbershoppers, feel about
Ihis wonderful organization we all love
so well? The thing that huns is, how do
we, as dedicated l3arbershoppcrs, pass
this feeling along to the few who are
missing all the fun? Possibly we should
take a look at ourselves. \Y./hat am I, as
an individual, doing for my chapter?
The secret of having fun in your chapter is by doing. Look back over the past
year and ask yourself, "\'Vhat have I
done for the chapter?" De honest with
yOllfself and find Oll[ rhe joy of giving,
Those who give of their time and talents
know rhe real meaning of Barbershopping!!!
Sing-cercly,
Joe E. Rook
10532 Elizabeth Ave., Apt. 4
South Gate, California

Kenosha. Wisconsi(1
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NU
NEU
KNU
GNEW
KNOO
NOO
GNIU
NO MAHER HOW YOU SPEL IT;
whether you new they were knew
OR KNOT .

SPECIAL TO

"HAKMONIZElr
READERS ...
This Brand New Warner Bros.
Concert LP Albu

THEY ARE!
I'll Be Walkin' With My Honey ...•...•......... P-33
Are You Lonesome Tonight? ........•...•...... P-34
Home ................................•..... P-35
Oh, What A Pal Was Mary
P-36
When My Sugar Walks Down the Street ...•..... P-37
I Wish I Had My Old Gal Back Again ......•..... P-38
I Love My Baby (My Baby Loves Me) ......•..... P-39

25¢ each
order from:
SPEBSQSA, P.O. Box 670, Kenosha, Wis. - 53141

BUFFALO BILLS

RECORDED IN LIVE PERFORMANCE IN
WASHINGTON, D.C.'s SHOREHAM HOTEL

Want to Sing

BY EAR?
During January you will receive (via
your Chapter Secretary) a new song
sheet called "Woodshedding Gems".
These "gems"- 4 in number sist of melody lines and lyrics
They are songs you've probably
heard before; but, BOY, the
in harmony!

THE

cononly.
never
built-

REGULARLY $3.98
AT RECORD STORES

NOW YOURS FOR A
LIMITED TIME ONLY AT
WARNER BROS. RECORDS - ROOM 206
BURBANK. CALIfORNIA 91S03

Please send me postpaid _ _copies of "Together!"
with The Buffa.lo Bills (monaural) 0.1 your special
discount price of $2.98. I h4ve enclosed my personal
check or money order.
NAME--_;;;;,-:-:c-=-:....,-c-,--,
(Ple",se prinl plainly)

_

ADDRESS

Now's your chance to get into the
swim of real live "woodshedding",
the way it SHOULD be done. Watch
for "Woodshedding Gems".
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